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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. V. HOLLAND,. MICHIGAN, DECEMBER 25, 1890. NO. 49
WISHING
We also wish to remind you that the
SHOE SALE
-AT THE-
mm m um house
IS STILL GOING ON.
A clean sweep will be made in that department,
as I have decided to wind up my shoe business.
Sale will continue till Jan. 1, 1897.
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes at a price
regardless of cost.
Remember the Kramer Dry Goods House, where
you will find a complete stock of Dry Goods.
Yours respectfully,
A. I. KRAMER.









Looks as if a
Cyclone
Had struck it.






Corner Eighth and Market.
mr/@m
GOODS
With all that the word implies or
includes, are to be found in our
stock. Whatever the glass may be
which you need, we can select it for
you and supply it. Your eyes may
be injured very easily. You can
overtax them without knowing it.
Your sight may be failing without
your being aware of it. Above all
things, you should know the exact
condition of your eyes by having
them examined by a competent Op-
tician.
We Make These Examinations
FREE OF CHARGE.
And there’s nothing in the whole
range of Optical Appliances that we
cannot provide at reasonable prices.
W. R, STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.
Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
LOCALISMS.
The Oratorio of The Holy City, by |
Gaul, lanuary 14.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Cook
on Monday— a daughter.
The board of supervisors will meet
the Hist Tuesday in January.
The Oratorio of The Holy City, under
the direction of Prof. Campbell, .lanu-
ry 14.
Grand Haven citizens fc‘l jubilant
over the prospects of a government
building.
The postollice will be closed to-day
and ofl New Year’s day from 7 to 10 a.
m., and from 4 to 0 p. m.
Weather prophet Hicks did not come
very near the truth when ho prophe-
sied deep snow and blizzards for this
month.
A number of the sportsmen of this
city met Monday evening to organize a
rifle club for indoor practise. Meetings
will be held every week.
There are said to be Michigan white
cedar shingles now doing good service
on roofs in the state that have been in
full exposure and wear for over seventy-
five years.
Prosecuting attorney Fish of Allegan
has drawn a bill to he introduced in the
next legislature requiring that the
namesof persons who buy liquor at the
drug stores bo published in the news-
papers.
The forty-sixth annual meeting of
the Michigan State Teachers’ Associa-
tion will he held at Lansing, December
28, 29 and 30, 1896. An exceptionally
fine program has been prepared for the
occasion.
If you are yet looking for a handsome
present, for the holidays step into the
furniture store of S. Reldsema. No
better goods or prices cun be secured
than at. that place. Call in and see his
line ot peckers, tables, chairs, etc.
There will be Christmas services in
Hope church next Sunday morning and j
evening The subjects of the sermon
in the morning will he “The Carol of
Peace j and in the evening “Crowded
Out*’. > There will be special music at
both services.
State statistian De Land reports
that tae people of Michigan paid $20.-
663,571 indirect taxes last year— local
.taxes iueities and townships $5,483,504;
scbooFtaxes, $5,480,907; state taxes, $3,-
010,229-^gpuQty (axes, $$,791,538^ liquor
taxes
The Oratorio of The Holy City, Jar. • ' jV^
uary 14.
Prof. McLean will lead the Y. M. C.
A. meeting next Sunday afternoon.
The S. of V. Lodge is increasing in
membership. The number at present
is 38.
Fennville business places were light-
ed by electricity for the first time last
week. .
The Grand Haven city electric light
plant will be in operation by the first
of next month.
Prof. Kleinheksel will lead the Y.W.
C. A. meeting next Sunday afternoon
at 4:30 at their rooms.
The newly elected officers of the K.
of P. Lodge will be installed the first
Thursday in January.
The tenor solos of the Oratorio of The
Holy City, will be sung by Mr. Duffieof
Grand Rapids one of the finest voices
in the State.
Miss Ida Frederick has sold her
dress making business to Miss Nichol
of Grand Rapids who will continue the
business. Read card.
The pedro party to be given by the
ladies of the “Eastern Star” on New
Year’s evening has been postponed to a
week from that evening.
Wood has been coming in quite
plentifully lately but farmers do not
find a ready market for it. Cash is
difficult to secure at present.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending Dec. 24th at the Holland, Mich-
igan post office: Henry Gabben, W.
A. Johnson, Aaron Kilby, Miss Rosa
Van Troost. C. De KEYZES, P. M.
Nearly 4,000 men gathered together
at Denver, Col,, for the purpose of
petitioning the city, county and state to
furnish them with work, so their fami-
lies may not starve during the winter.
Cbas. Fredericks, one of Grand Ha-
ven’s well known German residents
committed suicide Monday morning by
hanging. The cause is supposed to have
been continued ill health and general
despondency.
Marriage licenses were issued this
The Michigan Farmer (Weekly)
and THE TIMES,
Both for one year - - - . $1.50.
ness has fallen off twenty percent since
people have begun using the Hope
church cook book. But, seriously, the
cookbook just issued by the ladies of
Hope church is a valuable collection of
excellent recipes.
In advertising for bids for dredging
Grand River between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven only one bid was received
and that was too high. It is now pro-
posed to get a government dredge at
work. When the work is completed it
will be only so much more money
wasted.
, These long winter evening- you pro-
bably do considerable reading. If you
have any trouble with your eyes do not
hesitate to call on W. R. Stevenson,
the optician, and have your eyes exam-
ined. He can properly lit you with
glasses and save you future trouble.
Read ad.
No sensible man will get mad because
a newspaper man duns him for money.
A dun is not an impeachment of integ-
rity, but is simply an outcropping of a
publisher’s necessities. For instance,
500 men owe a man from one to four
dollars each. He has to dun them in
order to pay expenses. Instead of get-
ting angry and stopping his paper, the
subscriber should thank the editor for
waiting upon him so patiently, and pay-
up like a man.
W. A. Holley, head miller at the
Walsb-De Roo Roller Mills, is having
patterns made for an improved grain
scale. A scale of Mr. Holley's design
has been in use for a number of years
and he has tested this improved scale
for about a year and it has proved very-
satisfactory. He has a number of ord-
ers for them and when the patterns are
finished it is the intention to manufac-
ture them here. We hope Mr. Holley's
invention may result not only in profit
to himself but that it may mean the
starting of another manufacturing in-
dustry here.
A meeting of citizens and some of the
farmers in this vicinity was held at the
..... .... ̂  u Sons of Veterans hall on Monday after-
week to ° Daniel Bertsch and Idaude ' n«m,with J,,hn Zwemer as chairman
ElmaCarr, of Holland, AngelbertVan
de Water and Slyntje Van Huis, of
Holland. Cornelius Nedervelt and Hat-
tie Elders of Jamesto *n.
There will be a general clean up sale
during next week at the dry goods
store of John Vandersluis and our la-
dies may expect rare bargains during
this sale. Mr. Vandersluis takes inven-
tory right after January- 1st and he
wants to sell out all odds, ends and rem-
nants.
and Geo. H. Souter as secretary, to se-
cure pledges from farmers for growing
cucumbers for the Heinz Pickle Co. At
least fifty farmers were present and all
agreed that the plant should he secured
here. All the company asks is that 300
acres of cucumbers be pledged for one
year. Farmers and gardeners should
take hold of this matter in earnest. It
will provide a cash market for cucum-
bers and later on for probably all kinds
of vegetables and fruits.
Clean-Up Sale!
Right after Jan. 1st we 'take our Annual Inventory
and during the next 6 days we shall have a
general Clean-Up Sale of all
Remnants-***, - AND —
Odds-and-Ends.
You know this store never carries over any goods from
one season to the other, and we will not this season.
Ice- wool Shawls (S1)* to close, - • - - 15c
Good size Towels, each ..... > 4c
Bovs’ Shirt Waists, were 25c, to close, - - 15c
A few soiled Towels at half price.
All Novelty Dress Patterns at prices to close
them out at once.
All our Silk Mufflers at half price.
Dress Goods in cotton and wool mixed at - IOC
Per Yard.
We will make it an object for you to trade at
the live store of
Dry Goods.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION
- WITH --
Cutters and Sleighs.
(This cut does not represent the ‘97 style.)
Latest Style and Finish* Largest assortment, quality,
prices for the times. Quantity means price in EVERYTHING We
purchased thr^e (3) car-loads of sleighs and are in position to give
you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS — Lightest running, strongest, and
BEST all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods. Buy mo other.
Complete line SHELLERS (improved); FEED CUTTERS, POWERS, and
Grinders, Perfediou Washers, (every family should have one): Car-
riages, RELKNAP WAGONS, (lead them all); Harvesting Maehinery
(improved for ’97— world's best) and Machinery of all kinds.
HORSES, light and heavy Harness, etc., etc.
••COMPLETE OCTFITTEUS OF THE FARM."
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
important) al wavs on hand.
H. DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND ................ and ............ HOLLAND, Seventh St
Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland s-tores. Fbke communication
for all.
“Our Cook Book,” only 25 cents.
OIL! OIL!
Holiday Presents! Holiday Presents! -
at Stevenson's Jewelry Store. 1 1 Mm here to sell KEROSENE and-- GASOLINE. Watch for my wagon.'
Imported and Domestic Perfumes of I also wish to thank my customers for
the most delicate and refreshing odors _ __
i„ the daintiest ot contaiaers. at 1 the,r P11™"*'-































































































JD YOU EVER suffer trom nail ner-
Tons Dess'1’ When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
fttllniT. first in one place, and then another
mad all seemed finally to concentruto in a
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you be-
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the




OR. TALMAGE DESCRIBES IT IN HIS
SUNDAY SERMON.
rrartlcal Religion the Kind That U Worth
Konirthlns The Rectifier of All Mech-
nnUm and All Toll - Faith Without
Work* If Dead.
Washington, Dec. 20. -Thin aubjoct of
Dr. To I in ago cuts through the convention-
alities and spares nothing of that inuko
bcliovo religion which Is nil talk anil no
practico. The text chosen was Janie* II,
20, "Faith without works Is dead."
The Homan Catholic church has been
charged with putting too much stress up-
on good works and not enough upon faith.
I charge Protestnnlsm wljh putting not
enough stress upon good works ns connect-
ed with salvation. Good works will never
aavo a nmn, but if u man have not g<x>d
works ho has no real faith and no genuine
religion. There are those who depend upon
tho fact that they are all right Inside,
while their conduct Is wrong outside.
Their religion for the most part Is made
up of talk— vigorous talk, fluent talk,
boastful talk, jicrpotual talk. They will
entertain you by tho hour in telling you
how good they are. They come up to such
higher life that they have no patience
MreTEugc”ue Scarlos. | with ordinary Christiana In tho plain dls-
110 Simonton Su. Elk- ' charge of their duty. As near as I can tell,
hart, Ind., says: "Ncr- i this ocean craft is mostly sail ami very lit-
vous troubles had made 1 tie tonnage. Koretopmast staysail, foretop-
Restores me nearly insane and mast studding sail, main topsail, mizzon
rt lit. physicians were unable topsail— ovorythingfrom flying jib to miz-
nealtn...... to help me. My memory zon spanker, but making no useful voy-
ago. Now, tho world lias got tired of this,
and It wants a religion that will work into
all the circumstances of Ufa We do not
want a new religion, but tho old religion
applied in all possible directions.
Religion That Is AH Talk.
Yonder is a rivet with steep and rocky
banks, and It roars like a young Niagara
as It rolls on over Its rough lied. It docs
nothing but talk about itself all the way
to help My mory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared 1 was becoming a maniac. 1
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Milts’ Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as I eVer was."
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or monev refunded.
1J A Co's Furniture Store.
ZIODFREY H. Physician and Surgeon.
\J office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. MIW from Its source in t ho mountain to tho
Pain nib from druggists. "One cent a dose. plllC0 w|loro jt empties Into tho sea. 1 ho
NOLI) HV DRUGGISTS K\ LHVWIIKKK | j)anj.B aro fin steep that the cattle cannot
- - ; omo down to drink. It does not run one
^1— y. rMDC^NT/^DV i fertilizing rill into the adjoining Held. It
Ul I Y UlntU I UnT • i has not ono gristmill or factory on either
=== side. It sulks In wet weather with chill-
ATTA P. A Attomey nt-Law. Over Rluck ; ^ fog9 Xo ono vv|,Pn that river Is
horn among tho rocks, and no ono cares
when it dies into tho sea. Hut yonder is
another river, and It mosses its hanks with
tho warm tides, and it rocks with floral
lullaby tho water lilies asleep on its bos-
om. It invites herds of cattle and flocks of
sheep and coveys of birds to como tiioro
and drink. It has three gristmills on one- ...... j i side and six cotton factories on tho other.
BK&toO»I^X5?5!Slij355f Hj?k. It is tho wealth of 200 nines of lusorinnt
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride 1 farms. Tho birds of heaven chanted when
Block, corner Eighth and River streets, _ | ^ wag |Jorn jn tho mountains, and tho
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital ocean shipping will press in from tho sea
{50,000. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President to hail it as it comes down from tho At-
lantic coast. The ono river is a man who
lives for himself. Tho other river is a man
TTJSSCHKB, AREND.Attorneyat Law A NotaryV Public. Collections promptly attended to.
hIF.KF.MA, «. J.. Attorney at Law. Office
' over the First State Bank.
limy bring death Inn ...1 . ( honltli to his frlomb •» tho oppressed instc.ul of tho op- That is onough. You hardly know of any
patient, Ihnouw there may |>o one of tho [ prcssir ono olso than Wellington ns oonnootod
drugs weakened by n cheaper article, and White Me.. with tho vietory at WaterUKi, hut ho dlfi
another drug may h« In full forue, and mi ; Yes, this religion, this practical religion, not do tho hard fighting. 1 ho hard f g it-
the proscription may have Just the opposite will como and put Its hand on what is lug was done by Mio Somerset cavalry, nnu
on Hod good sot luty, elevated society, sue- tho HyluiiU regiments, and Kemp s in-
W. H. Beach. Vice President: C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
TAAIRBAN'KS, I.. Justice of the Peace. Notary , who lives for others.
Jj Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
Ilf ABBS. J. A., M.D. Office over First State
ivl Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to & and
7 to R p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 at resi-dence. * _
F. A A. AI.
Do you know how tho site of tho ancient
city of Jerusalem was chosen? There were
two brothers who hud adjoining farms.
Tho ono brother had a large family; the
other had no family. Tho brother with a
largo family said: "Thero is my brother
with no family. Ho must ho lonely, and l
RegularCommunlcatlonsofUNirr Lodge, No. will try to chocr him up, and I will Like
191. F. A a. .M.. Holland. Mich., will be bold at 1 6onio of tho sheaves from my field in tho
24. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. PJ. Oct. 21, Nov. is. 1 and say nothing about it. The other
Dec. 10': also on St. John's Days-June 24 and j brother said, "My brother hasnjfrgo fam-
Dec 27. WILL BREYMAN. W. M. 1 jj a;i(j ̂  js vory difficult for/iiim to sup-
Otto Bhevmax, Sec y. -• _ | ^ tboni d r ujill JiojJ) hfi along, and,
^frwfrf take* some of the sheaves from my,, K-MOWXS M
m Castie Lodue. No. 153. Regular conventions
even- Fridav evening at 7:30 o’clock ut Hall. eor.
Eighth and' Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. W.M. BREYMAN. C. 0.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. & S.
STAR OF 1SKTHLKIIK.M CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. E. 8.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at b o'clock.
MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
farm In the nighttime and set them over
on his form and say nothing about it,”
So tho work of transforenco went on night
after night and night after night, hut ev-
ery morning things seemed to ho just as
they were, for, though sheaves had been
subtracted from each farm, sheaves had
also been added, and tho brothers were
perplexed and could not understand. But
one night tho brothers happened to meet
wiliio making this generous transference,
and tho spot where they met was so sacred
•ffoi t intendod. Oil of wormwood, war
it n ted pure, from UosUm wm found to
have 41 |H-r cent of rosin and alcohol and
chloroform. Hoammouy 1m ono of the most
Tal untile ' modicnl drugn. It Is very mm.
Tory precious. It Is tho sap or tho gum of
n tree or a hush in Syria. Tho root of the
tree Im oxpnHed, an incision is made Into
the r<ot, and then IioUh are placed at this
Incision to catoli tho sap or the gum ns it
exudes. It Im very preciouM, thlifcammo-
ny. Hut the peasant mlxoM It with a cheap-
er material. Then It Im taken to Aleppo,
ami tho merchant there tnlxeo It with a
rheniier materia) ; then it comes on to tho
wholesale druggist In I/mdon or Now
York, ami ho iuIxom it with a cheaper ma-
terial; then It comes to the retail druggist,
ami ho inlxos it with a cheaper material,
and by tho timo tho poor sick man gets It
into ills bottle it 1h ashos and chalk ai d
sand, and some of what has been called
pure scammony after analysis has h.cn
found to he no sc-iin.ii -^ t all.
A s,al.
Now, pmctieal reil;;i..n will yctre-flfy
all this. It will go (a tLnsj hypocrit-ie:-!
professors of roliglon who gota “eorucr''
In corn and wheat in Chicago and New
York, sending prices up and up until they
were beyond tho reach of tho poor, keep-
ing those hreadstuflfs in their own hands,
or controlling them until tho prices, going
up and up and up, they wore, after awhile,
ready to sell, and they sold out, making
themselves millionaires In one or two
years, trying to fix tho matter up with tho
Lord by building a church or a university
or a hospital, deluding themselves with
tho Idea that the Lord would lie so pleased
with tho gift ho would forget tho swindle.
Now, as such a man may not have any lit-
urgy in which to say his prayers, I will
compose for him ono which he practically
is making: "Oh, l/ird, wo, by getting a
'corner' in breadstulTs, swindled the peo-
ple of tho United States out of 110,000, 000
and made suffering all up and down flic
land, and wo would like ti compromise
tills matter with thee. Thou knowest it
was a scaly job, hut, then, it was smart.
Now, here wo com promise it. Take 1 per
cent of the profits, and with that 1 p r
cent you can build an asylum for these
poor miserable ragamuffins of tho street,
and I will take a yacht and go to Kurope.
Forever and o\cr. Amen. "
Ah, my friends, if a man hath gotten
his estate wrongfully and ho I uild a line
of hospitals and universities from hero to
Alaska, ho cannot, atono for it. After
awhile this man who has been getting «
“corner" in wheat dies, and then satau
gets a “corner" in him. He goes inton
great, long Black Friday. T.'wro is a
"break" inthomarket According to Wall
street phrlance, he wiped others out, and
now ho is himself wiped out. No collater-
als on which to make a spiritual loan.
Eternal defalcation.
Reform In Work.
Hut this practical religion will not only
rectify all merchandise; it will also rectify
all mechanism and all toil. A time wifi
como when a man will work as faitb/iil)}’
by tho job as he does by the day. Von say
when n thing is slightly done, "Qb, that
was done by the job.” You owi tell by the
swiftness or slowness witjf which a hack-
man drives whether, MS is hired by the
hour or by tho giodrslon. If ho is hired by
the hour J.^ drives very slowly, so as to
maj>v iirmacy hours as possible. . If ho is
fifred by the excursion, he whips up tho
horses so as to get around and get another
customer. All styles of work have to he
inspected— ships Inspected, hones inspect-
ed, machinery inspected**
the journeyman, capitalist coming down
unexpectedly to watch the boss, conduct-
or of a city car sounding the punch bell
to prove his honesty as a passenger hands
to him a clipped nickel. All things must
he watched and inspected— imperfections
in tho wood covered with putty, garments
warranted to last until you put thorn on
the third time, shoddy in all kinds of
clothing, chromos, pinchbeck, diamonds
unto all things, having promise of tho life
that now is and of that which is to como.''
“Have faith in God by all means, hut
remember that faith without works is
To cure all old sores, to heal an ind< -
lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, you
need simply apply Dewitts Witch Ha-
zel Salve according to directions. Its
magic-like action will surprise you.
Ii. Kramer.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 6«, K. O. T. M., meets cvere that it was chosen as the site of the city of
Tbi"^s\hccheaj'est life insnraK order ° C ‘ | Jerusalem. If that tradition should prove7. j. GARVEL1NK, R. K. j unfounded, it will nevertheless stand as a
W. A. HOLLEY, Cora. | beautiful allegory setting forth tho idea
... . .. . .. , that wherever a kindly and generous and
The Holland CU, Mon So. M n.eol. on .be I ̂ ”8 is “
first and third Thursday of each month ut G.A. f°r some temple of commemoration.
R. Hall Cheapest »fe insurance of America.  Faith Without Works.
J. G. HLIZ1NGA, Ac t.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. 39-4-iyr j I have often spoken to you about faith,
— — ...... hut this morning I speak to you about
c- t T rv— ? v t ! works> for “faith without works is dead."O. l^lt2V I think you will agree with mo in the
CITY SCAVENGER. | statement that tho great want of this
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 | world is more practical religion. Wo want
j practical religion to go into all mcrehan-
\dise. It will supervise tho labeling of
"TIT? "VT T rrTTrFrrTjT<j ! goods. It will not allow n man to say that
aj Ai, , aj. A u A A aj aj, i ̂  waB mild0 j„ ouo factory when it
PHYSICIAN SURGEON j was made in another. It will notallow tho
ci cr'TDiriAM ‘merchant to say, “That watch was man-
AND hLtv^ l niUiAPi* j ufoctured inGenova/’whenitwasman-
OmcE Horns— lOtoll a.m. SloSand 7to8i\ m. ‘ ufacturcd in Massachusetts. It will not
svndays-2 to 4 r. m. ! allow the merchant to say that wine caino
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth from Madeira when it carao from Califor-
streets, just west of Be Vries' grocer}-.





Cor. Eighth and .Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if





Twenty acres of good fruit and
farming land. Good house and barn,
excellent water. 600 grape vines,
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
bearing. For particulars enquire of
G-. W. MOKMA.
29-tf First State Bank.
nia. Practical religion will walk along by
the store shelves and tear off all tho tags
that make misrepresentation. It will not
allow tho merchant to say, ‘‘That is pure
coffee," when dandelion root unu chicory
and other ingredients go into It. It will not
allow him to say, “That is pure sugar,”
when there are in itsand and ground glass.
When practical religion gets its full
swing in tho world, it will go down the
street, and it will tome to that shoo store
and rip off tho fictitious soles of many a
fine looking pair of shoes and show that it
is pasteboard sandwiched between the
sound leather. And this practical religion
will go right into a grocery store, and it
will pull out tho plug of all tho adultera-
ted sirups, and it will dump Into tho ash
barrel in front of tho store the cassia hark
that is, sold for cinnamon, uml tho brlck-
du,st that is sold for cayenne pepper, and
it will shako out the prussian blue from
tho tea leaves, and it will sift from the
flour plaster of paris and hone dust ami
soapstone, and it will by chemical analy-
sis separate tho ono quart of water from
tho few honest drops of cow's milk, and
it will throw out the live animalcules
from tho brown sugar.
The Age of Adulteration.
There has been so much adulteration of
articles of food that it is an amazement to
me that there is a healthy man or woman
in America. Heaven only knows what
they put into the spices, and into tho sug
urs, am’ iuto tho butter, and into tho apoth-
for $1.50, bookbinding that holds on un-
til you road the third chapter, spavined
horses, by skillful doso of jockeys, for sev-
eral days made to look spry, wagon tires
poorly put on, horses poorly shod, plas-
tering that cracks without any provoca-
tion and falls off, plumbing that needs to
ho plumbed, imperfect car wheel that
halts the whole train with a hot box. So
little practical religion in the mechanism
of the world! 1 toll you, my friends, tho
law of man will never rectify these things;
it will ho tho all pervading influence of
the practical religion of Jesus Christ that
will make tho change for tho better.
All Will Feel It.
Yes, this practical religion will also go
into agriculture, which is proverbially
honest, hut needs to ho rectified, and it
will keep tho farmer from sending to the
city market veal that is too young to kill,
and when the farmer farms on shares it
will keep tho man who does tho work from
making his half three-fourths, and it will
keep the farmer from building his post
and rail fence on his neighbor’s premises,
and it will make him shelter his cattle in
tiic winter storm, and it will keep the old
elder from working on Sunday afternoon
in tho new ground where nobody sees him.
And this practical religion will hover over
tho house, and over the barn, and over tho
field, and over tho orchard.
Yea, this practical religion of which I
speak will como into the lejirned profes-
sions. Tho lawyer will feel his responsi-
bility in defending innocence and arraign-
ing evil and expounding the law, and It
will keep him from charging for briefs ho
never wrote, and for pleas lie never made,
and for percentages lie never earned, and
from robbing widow and orphan because
they are defenseless. Yes, this practical
religion will como into the physician's
life, and he will feel his responsibility as
the conservator of tho public health, a pro-
fession honored by tho fact that Christ
himself was a physician. And it will
make him honest, and when ho does not
understand a case he will say so, not try-
ing to cover up lack of diagnosis with pon-
derous technicalities or send the patient to
a reckless drug store because the apothe-
cary hapjiens to pay a ]iercentago on the
prescriptions sent. And this practical re-
ligion will come to tho school teacher,
making her feel her responsibility in pre-
paring our youth “for usefulness and for
happiness ami for honor, and will keep her
from giving a sly box to a dull head, chas-
tising him for what lie cannot help and
sending discouragement all through the
after years of a lifetime. This practical re-
ligion will also como to the newspaper
men, and it will help them in tho gather-
ecarydrug. Hut chemical analysis and tho
microscope have .nude wonderful revela- //nTitTill help t£n‘Tn
particle of coffee. In England there is a , v, jjnd |M mMli]ien lhun lts addeve-
aw that forbids he putting of u u,a I*! * inerts, and It will keep them from mis-
hroml die public author ties exandned r ,nterde*.Vs with public men
— _____ fil packages of brmi and fimnd tocniall ^ ^ i( jj t,mt never
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices : ̂  does not know but that it . txu ,L‘ Hlayoi! miu wnl make tliem stuudl
at L. A. Stratum's. 1 H ^
cossful society, so* that people will linvo fantry, and tho Scotch grays, and the Lite
their expenditures within their liicomo, guards. Who cares, if only tho day was
and they will oxeluingo tho hypocritical won}1
“not at hoiiie" for tho honest explanation D« tho latter part of Jio last century a
“too tired’ or “too busy to see you” and Kiri In England bocnipo a kitchen mniu tn
will keep innocent reception from liecom- a farmhouse. Sliohad many styles of work
tug Intoxicated conviviality. ; »»>‘l much hard work. Time rolled «n,lind
Yon, there is great opportunity for mis- hh« married tho son of a weaver of linn-
ionary work in what are called tho sue- fax. They were Industrious; tlioy saved
cossful classes of society. In some of tho money enough after awhile to build them
cities It is no rare thing now to see a fash-, » homo. On the morning of tho day when
(enable woman intoxicated in the street or, they wore to enter that homo tho young
tho rail car or tho restaurant. Tho number j wife arose at 4 o'clock, ontorod the front
of line ladles who drink too much Is in- ; dooryard, knolt down, consecrated tho
creasing. Perhaps you may find her at tho j place to God, and there made this solemn
reception in most exalted company, hut, vow, “Oh, Lord, If tlmu wilt bless mo in
she has made too many visits to tho wine- \ tills place, tho poor shall ha. i a share of
room, and now her eye Is glassy, and after it " Timo rolled on, and a fortuno rolled
awbilo her oheok Is unnaturally flushed, in. Children grew up around thorn, and
and then sho falls into fits of excruciating they all become affluent. Ono, a member
laughter about nothing, and thou sho of- , of parliament', in a puhllo place declared
fers sickening flatterlos, telling some that his success caino from that prayer of
homely man how'well ho looks, and then J his nintlior In tho dooryard. All of them
she Is helped into the carriage, and by the ; wore affluent. Four thousand hands in the
time tho carriage gets to her homo It takes | factories. They built dwelling houses for
tho husband and tho coachman to got her j la borers at cheap rates, and where they
up tho stairs. The report is she was takenJ were Invalid and could not pay they had
suddcnlv ill at a german. Ah, no! Sho , the houses for nothing. Ono of these sons
took too much champagne and mixed caino to this country, admired our parks,
liquors and sot drunk. That was all. wont hack, bought land, opened a great
Yoa, this practical religion will have to public park and made it a present to tho
como in mid fix up tho marriage relation i city of Halifax, England. They endowed
in America. Thoronroiiionibcrsof church- an orphnnago; they endowed two alms-
os who have too many wives and too many j houses. All England has heard of tho gon-
hushunds. Society needs to bo expurgated crosity and the good works of tho Cross-
ami washed and ‘ fumigated and Chris- leys. Moral: Consoomto to God your small
tiunized. We want this practical religion | moans and your humble surroundings,
not only to fake hold of what arc called | and you will have larger means and grand-
tho lower classes, but to take hold of what ; or surroundings. “Godliness is proiltnblo
are called tho higher classes. The trouble
is that people have an idea they can do all
their religion on Sunday with hyinnhook
and prayer hook and liturgy, and some of (
them sit in church rolling up thoir eyes as dead.”
though they wore ready for translation
when tiieir Sabbath is hounded on all sides
by an inconsistent life, and while you are
expecting to come out from under their
arms tho wings of an angel there conic
out from their forehead tho horns of a
beast.
Now Work For tho Old Gospel.
There has got to ho a new departure in
religion. 1 do not say a new religion. Oh,
no, but tho old religion brought to new
appliances. In our timo wo have laid the
daguerreotype and the ambrotypo and tho
photograph, hut it is tho smnoold sun,
and these arts are only new appliances of
tho old sunlight- So this glorious gospel is
just what wo want to photograph tho im-
ago of God on ono soul and daguerreotype
it on another soul. Not a new gospel, hut
tho old gospel put to now work. In our
time we have had the telegraphic inven-
tion, and tho telephonic invention, and tho
electric light invention, but they are all
children of old electricity, an elenjpntrtBat
tho philosonhlfirs have a long while known
much ahum. So this electric gospel needs
to flasyfts light on tho eyes and ears and
sojrts of men and to become a telephonic
liicdium to make the deaf hear, a tele-
graphic medium to dart invitation and
warning to all nations, an electric light to
illumine the eastern and western hemi-
spheres. Not a now gospel, hut the old
gospel doing a new work.
Now you say, “That is a very beautiful
theory, hut is it possible to tako one’s reli-
gion into all the avocations and business-
es of life?" Yes, and I will give you some
specimen?. Mcdicnl (lectors who took their
religion into everyday life: Dr. John Ab-
ercrombie of Aberdeen, the greatest Scot-
tish physician of his day, his hook on “ Dis-
eases of tho Brain and Spinal Cord,” no
more wonderful than his hook on “Tho
Philosophy of tho Moral Feelings," and
often kneeling at the bedside of his pa-
tients to commend them to God in prayer;
Dr. John Brown of Edinburgh, immortal
as an author, dying under the benediction
of tho sick of Edinburgh, myself remem-
bering him as he sat in his study in Edin-
burgh talking to me about Christ and his
hope of heaven, and a score of Christian
family physicians in Washington just as
good as they were.
Lawyers who carried tiieir religion into
their profession: Lord Cairns, tho queen’s
adviser for many years, the highest legal
authority in Great Britain — Lord Cairns
every summer in his vacation preaching
as an evangelist among the poor of Ids
country; John McLean, judge of the su-
premo court of the United States and pres-
ident of tho American Sunday School
union, feeling more satisfaction in the lat-
ter office than in the former, and scores of
Christian lawyers as eminent in tho church
of God as they are eminent at the bar.
Religious Merchants.
Merchants who took their religion into
everyday life: Arthur Tappan, derided in
his day because ho established that system
by which wo come to find out tho commer-
cial standing of business men, starting
that entire system, derided for it then,
himself, as I knew him well, in moral
character AI. Monday mornings inviting
to a room in the top of Ids storehouse the
clerks of his establishment, asking them
about their worldly interests and tiieir
spiritual interests, then giving out a
hymn, lending in prayer, giving them a
few words of good advice, asking them
what church they attended on tho Sab-
bath, what the text was, whether they had
any especial troubles of their own. Arthur
Tappan. I never heard his eulogy pro-
nounced. I pronounce it now. And other
merchants just us good. William E. Dodge
in tho iron business, Moses H. Griunell in
tho shipping business. Peter Cooper in tho
gluo business. Scores of men just as good
as they were.
Farmers who take their religion into
their occupation: Why, this minute their
horses aud wagons stand around all the
meeting houses in America. They began
this day by a prayer to God, and when
they get homo at noon, after they have put
their horses up, will offer a prayer to God
at the table, seeking a blessing, and next
summer there will ho in their fields not
one dishonest bead of rye, not one dishon-
est oar of corn, not one dishonest apple.
Worshiping God today away up among
tho Berkshire hills, or away down amid
tho lagoons of Florida, or away out amid
the mines of Colorado, or along tho hanks
of tho Potomac and tho Karitan, where I
know them better because I went to school
with them.
Mechanics who took tiieir religion into
their occupations: James Brindley, the
famous millwright; Nathaniel Bowditeh,
tho famous ship chandler; Elihu Burritt,
tho famous blacksmith, and hundreds and
thousands of strong arms which have
made tho hammer, and tho raw, and the
adze, and the drill, aud tho ax sound in
tho gund march of our national indus-
tries.
A Life cf Good Wo.-Lh.
Welt Satisfied wKit
Ayer’s Hair Viyoi.
“Nearly forty years aftei
some weeks of siekness, Biy lwjr
turned gray. I began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
lied with the results that 1 have
never tried any other kind of dress-




Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove
^dandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines




Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mom.
Tike Ayer's Sarsaparilla for the Coiplexioa.
“Our Cook Book,” contains the
choicest recipls of tho ladies of Hope
church. Only 25 cents.
Albums, work boxes, toilet sets, with
and without eases, shaving sets, etc.,
handsome and useful, at
Martin & Huizinga.
Fine .Meitts.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a line cut of steak or lamb, call ut the
meat market of A. Michmershuizon on
the corner of College ave and 14tli str.
. . Pretty calendars, hibles and’ psalm
books of all descriptions, at
Martin & Huizinga, i
Shingle* Cheap !
I have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell at a very low figure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. FRANK HAVEN.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington’s dock.
YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW
got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
Jay Cochran’s, North River street.
Furmer*, Attention!
Murehcad’s Deodorizer is lira only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
cents ut J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.
Call at Den Herder & Witvliet for
your meats Next to Brouwer's furni-
ture store.
CUTTERS
- - AND - -
SLEIGHS
Are exceed to soon be in season.
And I would call attention of all in
need of such to remember the place for
BARGAINS.




which will be sold regardless of Cost.
A few good sleighs put up with Belkna]>
Patent sleigh knee, runne-s 2i inches
wide. A few second hand sleighs, and
a well assorted lot of choice Hub Run-
ners I will sell cheap. 1 also continue,
keeping a well assorted stock of
Wagons, Buggies, Sp ing Wagons and
a number of second hand rigs of all
discriptions which I will sell at prices
to suit the times. Do not buy till you
have seen ray stock and obtained prices.
JAMES KOLE,
North River st. Holland. Mich.
(
WE ARE NEXT.
For thirty days, just to get acquaint-
ed, we wiil sell all kinds of paints, oils,
varnishes, and wall paper at 10 per cent
above wholesale prices, at Jay Coch-
ran's. North River street.
Games. Books and Novelties, at
Martin & Huizinga.
Don't buy any Holiday Presents until
you have examined the stock at C. A.
Stove u sou's jewelry store.
THESE HARD TIMES.
If you have any kind of work such as
painting, varnishing, kalsomining, pa-
per hanging, or furniture repairing of
any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
onus. Jay Cochran, North River street.
Buy one of Parker’s Fountain Pens
at Stevenson’s jewelry store, they are
the finest m the world!
Gold pens, fountain pens, fancy sta-










for the small sum of
$1500 OX EASY TERMS!'
Write quick if you want a bargain l
M. G. M ANTING.









P^nts Made to order . S3. 00
Suits at ............ S12.00
Overcoats at ........ S10.00
One door south of Meyer’s Music
Store. River street.
H. TAKKBN
Mttuufaclurer of and dealer in
Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
At prices as low us anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Give your heart to God, and then Oil If you want a back and bottom-
your life with good work*. Conaecrato to | or fyont or any repairs on stoves'
him your store, yon jnur ba:.k'.:ig j ca|j 0|J
hoinw, your faco-ry a:ri your iM.ne. li.-V; r p TAUITPN
say no ouo will iicnr it. Goo wEl hear IL ' *A«v*VCl>,





For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN a CO., 361 BnOADWAT, NEW VoWt.
Oldest bureau ror seen rim? patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
Uie public by a notice given free of charge iu tho
Scientific fieuiCM
Larj-est circulation of any sdentlfle proer In the
worid. Splendidly Illustrated. No latelllECnt
man should be without It. WeH:!v,
year; flJ/J six months. Address. Mb'.N <v CD,,







j^efictablc Preparation for As-
similating the Food and Regula-







itess and Rest. Contains neither








A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-




Alb months < > 1 il
}3 Dosi s - |jC! n i s







, GutorU ii pet cp In oce-ilzo lottlei only. It
111 not cold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
I you anything else on the plea or promise that it
| it “jnet ai good" and "will answer e?ery pnr-





NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
^ plugs.
Use A, De Kruif’s Gough anil Distemper Remedies.
f your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will bp
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines. . . , ,










Hole Jewels ................ UK)
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to l.oo
Roller Jewels ........ f>0c to l.oo
Main Springs ................ l.ou
(Resilient best In the world and warranted )
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ i»
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J.H. Raven Stand. 40-
of tlm I'roroPlIInK* of the Ijiw
Mnkei*.
Washington. Dec. 18. -The aenateN
day's work cor.alated of the passage of
the Lodge immigration bill, which now
goea to conference. ItH chief feature 1«
the requirement that all Immigrant*
must, before they are admitted Into
this country, read nnd write live lines
of the United Mates constitution In
and language they may prefer.
If they fall the steamship company
bringing them must take them back.
An executive session was held. Ad-
journed to Monday.
The house passed the army bill huo
made good progress with 'the legisla-
tive. executive and Judicial bill. Sev-
eral resolutions relating toth? Inaugura-
tion of McKinley were passed. They
refer to railway accomodations for visi-
tors, decorations, etc.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The house put
in yesterday on private bills, pension
snd otherwise. The tom to pay Flora
A. Darling UdS:’. was lain „n the table.
She Is the widow of a Confederate ofll-
cer nnd the money, which was In state
hank notes, was taken ftom her In 1564.
At the day and night sessions forty-
nine pension hills were passed, one
giving General John Glbbonfe' widow
$100 a month, and another General W.
A. Nichols’ widow $50.
Washington, Doc. 21. — The house
Saturday adopted a special order for
taking up the Pacific railroad funding
bill on Jan. 7, and for a debate of four
days. The consideration of the Loud
hill relating to second-class mall was
set for Jan. 5, and 6. with a final vote on
Jan. 6. Saturday was given to appro-
priations hills, the urgent dellclency be-
ing passed and the legislative, execu-
tive and Judicial advanced to nearly
completion. So many of the members
of the house have already loft the city
that nothing will get through this week
except on unanimous consent— one man
can stop legislation. No work Is ex-
pected in the senate.
Washington. Dec. 22.— In the senate
yesterday Cameron introduced the Cu-
ban resolutions adopted by the senate
foreign affairs committee with a long
report justifying the same historically.
Vest started to made a speech against
Olney’s position on the question, hut
Hale objected and Vest put off his
speech for a day. The resolution by
Call asking for a report on American
citizens held In Spanish prisons was
agreed to. Hill and Cullom introduced
resolutions to recognizing the belliger-
ency of the Cubans. Bacon introduced
one asking the Judiciary committee to
Investigate the Issue between Secretary
Olny and , congress. A few minor hills
were passed, an executive session was
held and the senate adjourned.
The house nearly completed the legis-
lative. executive and judicial bill and
refused to put the employes of the
congressional library under the civil
service law. The senate amendments
to the Immigration bill were non-con-
curred in and the bill sent to confer-
ence, Bartholdi making a speech against
the amendments and declaring that it
was the foreign-horn vote that "saved
the party and the country” in the No-
vember election.
Washington. Dec. 23-The senate
spent the day yesterday discussing and
"roasting" the Pacific railways without
action. Morgan spoke very contempt-
uously of President Cleveland's mes-
sage. A few private pension bills were
passed, an executive sesion was held
and the senate adjourned until Jan. 5.
1897.
The house heat the legislative record
by passing the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill before
the holidays. The annual attempt to
cut out the appropriation for the civil
service commission was made and de-
feated. Adjourned to Jan. 5 next.
t'> A Valuable I’reseription.
Editor M irrison df Worthington, Ind.,
"Sun,” writes: '‘You have u valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Consti-
pation and Sick Headache, and as a
general system tonic it has no equal.”
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2«25 Cottage Grove
Ave.. Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, hut six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
For saie at the drug stoi cs of H. Walsh
Holland, and Van B • c & Son. Z e-laml. 0
l-'nn.i mill (iiirdeii Note*.
You t un always And a ready sale for
really good horses *
Tim iirnt essentlul to piolltublr stock
raising in a gocuu,..uiul.
If a horse eats too fast, scatter his
grain over a larger surface.
It is easier to keep a team in good IMO
condition tliiin to make it so.
- 0. 1* W. M.-D. L. & N. -
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Deo, 24, 25, ;tl and January 1st, C. A
W. M. and I). L A N. agents will sell
excursion tickets at one and one third
fare for the round trip to ail points in
Miohlffan and to many points in lill*
nois, Indiana and Ohio. Return limit
•lainiiiry Itli, h','7.
GEO. UkUavkn, G. P. A.
See those
A B'HHl bitomIiw I* UH rolichlng Ui u ,
horse a* it good bath to a man. | tie# of One Minute Cough Cure. It
A little wheat bran and oil meal can 1,0 vu'' fails in ooid*.ernup and lung. . , . . troubles. Children like it because it Is
ink., the plttco of ouls nm! oorn oncu “ to utke »ml U holpt thorn,w ek. l. Kramer*
• ith colts, as with other stock, lib-
era! feeding and good cure will produce
liberal returns.
The farmer who has the cure of young
cults should make up his mind not to let
them lose u pound of llcsh at weaning
time. The colt should pass his iiiAt
winter in the best of condition, and
without growth.
Old fences ami hedges arc a constant
menace to the orchard. They are the
breeding p'ac s of insects and of fungi.
A hedge is a good ornament when
rightly taken care of, but when it is in
near proximity to the orchard it may
cost many times more than its value a-
an object of beauty. »
Between the tree rows of a young
orchard there is no better crop than
currants or gooseberries, two or three
bushes in each interspace. After live
or six years grow nothing there,
a rule, and ail the time keep the soil
open by frequent manuring and tillage.
GotoC. A. Stevenson’# Jewelry store
for your Holiday Presents.
Ill TO I AT JAY COCHRAN'S.
10 double I'olls of wall pdper, for one
dollar.
Martin & Huizinga’s line selection of









CHICAGO Sept. ’.7. 1896.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
IcasL forms a nice bed for the fruit to
fall upon.
Judge Wei I house, the great apple
grower of Kansas, sows red clover in
his orchards when they come into bear-
ing, and rolls this down twice a season
with a large roller on which are several
knives of a stalk cutter. The clover
stand is kept up by yearly reseeding,
and the fertility of the land is well cared
for. so far as nitrogen and good physical
condition go.
Should the pruning of an orchard he
neglected for two or three years, it will
not do to take out in one season all the
growth that should be removed. Rath-
er two or three years should he taken to
Lv. Grand Raplda.. .







1*. X. 1*. X 1*.*M
1 25 6 25 11 00
2 09] 7 25 1200
6501 | 630
1*. ji.Ip. x.'a.x.
A. M. 1*. X. l*.*X|
Lv. Chicago ......... 7 20 5 00 II 30
A.X.
Lv. Hoilatiil ......... 12 25 0 40 54)0
All. Grand Rapid!* ... 125 10 30 6 10
Traverse City ... It 10 12 40
Petoikey ........ | 3 15
liny View ........ ;
I*. M. 1*. >i I*. X




1*. >t. 1*. x. I* X. A. X.
10 00 12 3d 2 15 757
II 25 1 55 3 HI 0 35
4 35 10 40
r. >i. r. x. I*. X A X.
Meeboer
THE TAILOR,
Ts making up to orderfor •  jTf ,
—$15.00
For a few days only.
In part of Lokker & Rutgers’




; OHlce and Residence:




A. >1.11*. >1.1*. M. l\M.|
9 (15 5 00 1 55 7 lop.
10 40 0 55 382 8 45 .....
A. >I.|a U.lr.M.jP M.|
.Mine 28. 1890.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
• A> |» M. J». 31.
Lv. Grand Rapid* .............. ' 7 oo 1 30' 5 2ft
An. Detroit ................... II 40; 5 40H0 10
Lv. Dotrolt ......................
A. M |I*. M.!I*. X.
7 40' 1 10 6 00
An. Grand Rapids .............12 30 ] 5 20,10 45





Parlor can* on all trains, scats 25 cents for nu>
distance.
... ..ncu ... ....... . ..... .....  GKO. DeIIAVES. Gen. Pass. Agt. 1 Grand Rapids, Mich
rectify the mistake or neglect previous- j i. o. holcomil Agent. Holland.
ly mad.*. A sudden severe pruning kills i — —  ---------- — ----- -
many of the roots, and is sin e t<> he ^3Pt6(l~An 1(163 5 w^'Spie
followed by very abundant and seine
troublesome growth of suckers.
Go over the orchard frequently and
knows that everything is well with the
trees. The possibilities of orcharding
are only to be measured by the ability '
of the mao. If there are drawbacks in
the nature of soil, climate, altitude, lay of
the lands, etc., and no doubt such draw-
backs do exist, they are only of minor
importance, and to the thoroughly com-
potCViVlruit-growers uch obstacles are
really an aid. They put a handsome
premium upon special knowledge and
fitness for the work of growing and
marketing fruit.
To the TaxpuyerH ol llolliuid Township.
The treasurer will receive taxes dur-
ing the month of December, 1890, as
follows:
Fridays at his house from !) o'clock a.
in. to 3 o’clock p. m.
Thursdays, the 17th. 24 M) and 31st at
the office of Chris D. Schilleman, Noor-
deloos, from ‘J o'clock a. m. to 3 o'clock 1
p. m., and the other days in Holland '
city at the office of Isaac Fairbanks
During the month of January, 1897.
all these days to the 10th, 1897, at the
office of Isaac Fairbanks and thereafter
only Saturdays. Martin Felon.
Treas. of Holland Township.




Write JUliP* wcuur.KUUKr* s wo.. Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington. D. C.. for their gl.BUU prize offer
and list of two hundred luvenltous wauted.
Protect your Idea*: they may bring
OHN WEDDK HN & CO
PILESI PILES! PILES I
Dr. IVilllams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Plies. It
adsorbs the tumors, alia)** the Itching at once,
acts us n poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. \M1-
Hams' 1 ml ion PileOlntment Is prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing disc. Every box Is guaranteed. So *1 by
druggists, sent by mail, for fl perbox. Wiliam*
M'f'g Co.. Propr s. Cleveland. O.
Sold onaguarantee by J. (). Doeshurg. Holland.
Read This!
^ t — TiVinrimw ̂
The Michigan Farmer‘(Weekly)
and THE TIMES,
Both for one year - - - . $1.50.
NEW
Fall and Winter Goods
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.
VTc handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our. Groceries are always fresh because wo buy often.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
UNDERWEAR roll KVEKYHODV. AT ALL I’KICEH.
LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDItKN'S HOSIERY,
YARNS— Oeriimn Knitting, Gerinuiitowii, Spanish, Shetland
and lec-Wool.
II LACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at 8flc, 35c., and 50c.
Fatal Accident to a Hridge.
Wheeling, Dec. 23.— At Littleton, Wet-
zel county, a wire suspension bridge
over a creek broke down while crowded
with people returning home from a
church entertainment, and about thirty
or forty people were precipitated into
the bed of the stream. The victims are:
Wilbert Hammond, killed: Miss Artie
Brown and Harry Anderson, seriously
hurt: Miss Cora Murphy, SimmonsFox,
Wiliam Mays and son and Newton Car-
man, Injured.
Trial of Dr. GoodinaiiKon.
Pender. Neb., Dec. 23.— The prelim-
inary hearing of Dr. J. S. Goodmanson,
tecently of Chicago, who is held on the
charge of admlnstering strychnine to
his wife, which resulted in death, was
begun yesterday. The hearing will
probably occupy several days, as there
are a large number of witnesses to be
examined and considerable important
testimony will be taken._
“Excuse me,” observed the man in
spectacles, “but I am a surgeon, and
that is not where the liver is.” “Never
you mind where his liver is,” retorted
the other. "If it was in his big toe or
his left ear DeWitt’s. Little Early Ris
ers would reach it and shake 'it for him.
On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”
L. Kramer.
The FtirnicrH IiiHtitute.
Mr. Editor.— The Farmer’s insti-
tute for Ottawa county will be held at
Holland January 12 and 13, 1897. An
interesting program has been provided
by the state, and local speakers of abil-
ity are being secured. There is every
promise of an exceedingly helpful and
successful inslitue. Farmers who fail
to lie present at these meetings will
miss a great opportunity for improve-
ment. The speakers to be furnished by
the state are: Messrs. Roland Moril),
Benton Harbor; M. VV. Fulton, Agri-
cultural College; J. H. Brown, Climax;
A. A. Crozier, Agricultural College,
and Mrs. Ella C. Rockwood, Flint.
Program in full will be published
soon. Chab S. Dutton, Sec’y.
Hie Grand Rapids Democrat
and THE TIMES,





i Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with ami
without Border.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose. f _ .Skirts at 25c and upwards.V ^'Ik lipped Heels and iocs. ; iJe,.cu|ert and Calicos— latest pat*
tfinit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c , 75c. | terns.
Knit Ski' ts— white and colored. ; Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixe 1 imi
FOR LADIES. ^ P,aid-
A line lit e of Linen Goods, including Lin«-’n8 ,u,d Bedspreads.
Doilies Splashers, Tray Cloths, pon GENTS
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths. Napkins,;
Cream ’. able Spreads to be embroid- , White Shirts— laundried and ui.luun*
ered, ar 1 Fringe to match. dried.
Chenille lible Spreads. , I Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and FanU.





The treasurer of Zeeland township
will be at Zeeland on Dec. 15, 22, 28 and
31 and January 4 and 9 in the store of J.
Van den Bosch.
At Vri sland on Dec. Hi, 23 and 30 at
the store of C. Deo Herder.
At Zutphen on Dee 20 at the store of
H. Bakker & Son.
At B •averdum Dec. 29 at Win. Ver
Meulens.
All other days at home at Beaver-
dam. one mile west of the’ post office.
Cornklib Van Farrowe,
Treiumrer.
C.ioicc meats of all kinds, at
Den Herder & Witvliet’e.
x bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine
Syrup in tho house saves doctor’s hills,
saves trouble, and very often saves
precious lives. Givesalmost instant re-
lief in cases of coughs, colds or lung
troubles of any sort.
Fillmore Taxpayer*
I will beat the place of William Bus-
man at Fillr-.ore Center on Tuesday,
Dec. 22.
At the place of Jacob Heerenga at
East Saugatuckon Thursday, Dec. 24.
At the place of W etsu Bouwsrua at
May on Saturday. Dec. 20.
At Rutgers & Tien at Graafschap on
Tuesday, Dec 29.
On Fridays at my house one mile
front the tnwnhouse.
Jacob H elder, Tnamnr.
Fine gift hooks in handsome bindings,




Both for one year, - - - - $1.50.
Address, OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES, Holland Mich.








Combine the BEAUTIFUL with the USEFUL.
You will do so if you buy a nice piece of
FURNITURE.
l I can satisfy your taste in anything in Furniture, such "Xt
f as Fancy Rockers, Arm Chairs, Couches, Bed-Room Sets, ;Jr
L Book Cases, etc. Also Beautiful Carpets and Rugs. -jPugs.
Call and see my stock— none better.
S. REIDSEMA.
jut aw a County Times.
M.U. MANTISU. K (lit or.
fttbllabtd K»vry KrWay. »t HolU«<i,Mlohl*au.
OFFICE. U’Al'KKl.y MOCK, EIGHTH ST.
" " ""
4dvor(Ulni Hatoa mado known on Apt»ltc»tlon
Butared at the po»t oBlqe «t Holian't.
WK., for tmnainliwloii through the malla u»
»nd-c!tit» inatter.
DECEMBER 25, 1890.
Tho Detroit News says money U plen-
ly in Detroit and sec-kin# investment.
That is a favorable symptom for one
city at least.
It is generally believed among the
politicians at Washington, that Gene-
ral Algor will be tendered the portfo-
lio of secretary ol war.
At Kokomo, Ind., the amputated leg
of a drayman who had chilblains and
corns is to bo disinterred under his doc-
tor's orders and buried below the frost
line in order to relieve the man's pres-
ent sufferings from tho old complaint.
The farmers near one of the Massa-
chusetts towns made a “farmers' fruit
offering" recently to the poor and dis-
tributed 5,505 bushels of apples. It
was a nice thing Vo do and was In strik-
ing contrast to the coal trust, which is
doing its best to freeze the poor.
Tho European lowers have at last de-
cided to take definite action with refer-
ence to Turkey and the Sultan will be
deposed, but it will not be done without
a good lively fight and this will give
the United States an opportunity to
settle for all time the Cuban question.
It is hard to find any reason why
Cubans should pay $100,000,000 for their
liberty which they have already earned,
or why Uncle Sam should be called up-
on to guarantee the payment to their
persecutors. Spain owes Cuba live times
that sum for money filched from her
workshops and fields. — Niles Star.
It is announced that Philadelphia is
to have an immense establishment for
the manufacture of coal briquettes, or,
in other words, to make coal slack and
dust into blocks. It has a newly dis-
covered system which is claimed to in-
crease the heating power of the coal,
and to make the manufacture so cheap
that a groat saving can be made.
Spain owns two of the richest island
provinces in the world, so far as natural
sources go— Cuba and the Philliplne
Islands. Both have been reduced to
ruin by revolts due to tbUgOVernment.
How long ought a nation to be allowed
to spread fid/o in this fashion, and ruin
ih* trade of other nations?— Jackson
Patriot,
The panic of 1857 was followed' by a
religious revival that swept over the
entire country. The pajuc of 1873 was
followed by another remarkable revival.
Moody and Sankey’s big meetings in
the big cities were held at that time.
The success that has attended Moody
and Sankey's recent meetings in New
York City, leads many to believe that
another widespread revival is to follow
the panic of 1893.
j. s. Larke, Canadian trade commis-
sioner in Australia, has furnished the
Vancouver, (B. C.) hoard of trade with
a statement as to the condition of Aus-
tralian crops. He states that the coun-
try will have to import over five mil-
lion bushels of wheat this year, owing
to the failure of the harvest, and that
the bulk of the importation will come
from this country.
The house has passed a bill for free
delivery of mail in rural districts upon
petition of twenty citizens, but it
doubtful whether the plan will be ef-
fective in practice. The carrier is not
to be paid by the government at all,
but is to collect one cent for each let-
ter or other article of mail delivered.
It would require a pretty heavy country
mail to pay a carrier living wages at
that rate, even if collections were cer-
tain.
It is in the air. The people of the
United States have stood by and wit-
nessed the fratracidal war in Cuba un-
til it has become tiresome. Cuba in
the hands of any other nation is a
menace to this country. That island
by rights belongs to the United States
—it is the key to the Gulf of Mexico.
It is time the United States did some-
thing besides talk. Now is the time
to act. We have plenty of surplus light-
ing material onband that, is just aching
for trouble— Kalamazoo Gazette.
The Bay View Reading Circle met at
thehome of Mrs. Dr. H. Kremerson
Tuesday afternoon. That same day a
birthday reception was tendered them
by Mrs. H. D. Post.
A three year old son of Glie Hansen
died yesterday of membranaous croup,
Owing to ill health Ed VanderVeen
has sold out his hardware business at
Grand Rapids and is at home.
City treasurer H. Vanderploeg reports
about $15,000 taxes collected.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vissers were
pleasantly surprised at their new home
in west Twelfth street on Friday eve-
ning by a number of their friends. Re-
freshments were served and a sociable
evening was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. James Hoogensteln will probably
be taken back lo the asylum at Kalama-
zoo next week.
DEBATE AT THE Y. M. C. A.
AN INTKItKNTINO M'l*.l KtT IMM'l N’iKI*.
Wr (ilvr llrlow A P»|»*>r I*) V •• I* .. ...... .
Uik NrKfttIvr Ml.lr Nr»! Wwh W*
I’ulilUli A n»|M)r liy .1
on i hr Afllrmntlvr Shir.
Resolved: -That the invention and
use of labor saving machinery lias
proved beneficial U> tho agricultural
and laboring classes:
In the school books which 1 studied
when a boy, there was a picture of an
immense idol mounted upon a huge
chariot beneath whose wheels wore
crushed and writhing human beings,
and in tho accompanying narrative wo
were told that this scene was an annual
event in the city of Puri, India, where
Juggernaut was taken from his temple
once each year and drawn through the
streets. Tho deluded and fanatical
Uramins, believing that they would at-
tain eternal bliss, would then throw
themselves beneath the chariot’s wheels
and be crushed by the immense weight,
their voluntary shrieks and groans be-
ing drowned by tho shouts and music
of other equally deluded believers.
In considering this question of the
effect of the invention and use of labor
saving machinery upon tho agricultural
and laboring classes, this old picture
involuntarily rose up before me, and as
by a strong effort of the will I partially
divested myself of the spell and glamor
thrown upon me also by the tallsmanic
words of progress and invention, I felt
that in truth and actuality our boasted
progress and invention was nothing
more or better than a modern Jugger-
naut the shouts and laudations of whoso
adorers were required but were not
adequate to drown the agonized moan
ings of those who were crushed beneath
tho relentless wheels of its chariot.
By this effect upon mankind must
invention and so-called progress be
judged and let us look about us and
benefit by experience and observation.
Is the farmer ol today wearing shop-
made shoddy clothing and factory-
made, acid-tanned, paper-soled shoes
happier or better, clothed than his an-
cestor of a century ago clad in honest
home-spun, all-wool garments and
wearing a pair of boots oak-tanned bj
the village tanner and honestly made
to order by the village shoemaker?
In no line of industry has invention
been more rapid or made more radical
innovations than in farm machinery,
but has the farmer thereby been made
more happy and prosperoU8? We
answer emphatically. No.
Ask ybur farmer friends and they
will tell you that they are today groan-
ing beneath the burdens of debt in-
curred bv purchasing improved farm
machinery: That the investments
which they are required continually to
make in such machinery are entirely
out of proportion to the value or earn-
ing power of their farms; That this
machinery is worn out or out-of-date be-
fore it can be paid for, thus compelling
them to becom 3 still more deeply in-
volved in debt by the necessary purch-
ase of more new machinery. If there is
an agricultural implement man present
here, he will bear me witness that in
many cases farmers have been com-
pelled to mortgage their farms to pay
machinery debts, and now I want tousle
you my friends, if you were a farmer
would you not rather live in an age
when you and your neighbors were
swinging sickles or cradles that were
paid for. over acres on which no man
but yourself had any claim, than tolhe
now and ride a self-binder which you
were in debt for, reaping mortgaged
grain from mortgaged acres?
Now as to the laboring classes. If
they were actually benefitted by inven-
tions and this vaunted progress,
should be true that the working man to-
day is better housed, better clothed,
better fed, and better educated than his
predecessor of 50 or 100 years ago, and,
too, he should have a better opportunity
to rise in the world. If this is not the
case then certainly modern civilization
is a failure, and progress an empty
boast.
Now divest yourself for a time from
the spell and sophistries of such argu-
ments as have been presented by Mr.
Post, do not theorize, but look about
you and take things as you actually see
them. Look upon the want and suffer-
ing you see among workingmen in your
own city and read of its prevalence
throughout this broad land. Men and
woman willing and anxious to work for
a living and seeking in vain for an op-
portunity. Other men and women and
children employed it is true, but under
conditions worse than slavery.
Should work be so scarce that men
must beg for it as a favor and plead for
a chance to earn a sack of flour as has
often happened in ray own experience
even within the past week. This feat-
ure of the subject is a painful one
dwell upon but if the invention of labor
saving machinery which renders it
possible for one man to do the work of
several, thus displacing and throwing
out of employment the others, is not
justly chargeable with the fact that so
many workingmen are always out of
employment then my opponents must
find some other, and adequate cause for
this recognized and deplorable fact.
With true intuition workingmen
have in the past recognized in machin-
ery an enemy to their welfare, and
therefore history records riots and




Read the following List of Low Prices :
GRANULATED SUGAR, per lb.MIXED CANDY, per lb .......
Caramels .....................




MIXED NUTS, per lb ........
Dates, per lb .................
Figs, per lb .................
CHOICE BANANAS, per doz-
Lemons, per doz ...................
Prunes, per lb .........................
Currants, per lb ....................
RAISINS, peril) ....................
Dried Apples, per lb ..............
Dried Peaches, per lb ..............
Catsup, per bot ...................
Three Cans of Corn ................
Seven lbs. Rice ................. . •••
Seven lbs. Rolled Oats ............
Seven lbs. Starch .................
Seven bars Lenox Soap .............
American Family Soap, per bar




























Broken Java Coffee, 2. lbs. for ..... ......... ..-..*>c
Rio Coffee, per lb ................................
Blended Coffee, per lb. .........................
GOOD JAPAN TEA, per lb ..............
Tea Dust, per lb ...............................
Cocoa Shells, per lb ..........................
GINGER SNAPS, per lb ....................
1 qt. bottle Blueing ................................. 10c
1 qt. bottle Ammonia .............................. 10c
Yeast, per pkge .......................... . ........ .••4c
Table Syrup, per gal ........................ 25c
Cooking Molasses, per gal ......................... 20c
Dried Peas, per lb ........................ . .......... . • 2c
Cooking Butter, peril) ................ *• ............. 10c
Salt Pork, per lb ..................................... 6c
Bacon, per lb ......................................... 8c
Smoked Hams, per lb ............................... 8c
Pure Leaf Lard, per lb ............................ 8c
Canned Salmon ........................................ 10c
Parlor Matches, 6 boxes fir ...................... 5c
BROOMS .............................................. 10c
Brush Brooms ........................................ 8c
Clothes Pins, per doz,...; ......... 1c
SILVER TEA SET TO BE GIVEN AWAY
JANUARY FIRST, 1867.
Don’t fail to gu?s on the number of beans contained in the glass jar. The person making the
nearest guess will be presented with the Tea Set.
GOLD ALUMINUM SPOONS— Remember to get vour Tickets with every cash purchase.
Will Botslord Si Co.
THE RELIABLE GROCERS, HOLLAND, MICH,
Juggernaut the labor-saving machine.
Another deplorable effect of this
machinery craze is. that the workman
is no longer a nicc/iantc competent to
turn out a finished piece of wo k, but
only a machine tender, little better than
an automaton. In a large wagon fac-
tory in which I was once employed, of
about 80 hands there were not over
three who could furnish the woodwork
of a wagon complete, ready for ironing
and painting. In our furniture factor-
ies what proportion of the hands could
take a set of tools and turn out a fin-
ished piece of furniture!
American is pre-eminently the home
of this machinery craze and I read re-
cently that for a nice job of gun repair-
ing it was necessary to send the weapon
to Europe, as all the old time expert
gun-makers in this country were dead
and the modern contingent were only
machine tenders, now that all guns in
the United States are made by machin-
ery and each man has only a special
small part of the work to do. I could
name many other instances but your
own experience will supply the rest.
A specially strong argument against
machinery to my mind is that it tends
to stimulate and build up enormous
factories and mills and tends to crush
out the smaller institutions of the same
character which have not the means to
buy this improved machinery. A very
familiar instance is the death of the
small wagon shops which were once so
plenty.
Thus this machinery craze tends to
breed trusts and monopolies, and utter-
ly prohibits a competent workman who
has accumulated a little fund from his
wages, from starting into business on
a small scale on his own account.
I recently read that Mayor Pingree
of Detroit had made a statement to this
effect, then when he and his partner
started into the shoe manufacturing
business they had between them a cap-
ital of only about $1500, and of course
their success and growth is known to
all of us, Mr. Pingree said, “I do not
know where to-day I could start out in
this business with $1500 or even with
ten or twenty times $1500, with the
slightest prospect of success, and on the
contrary my experience teaches me
that inevitable failure would be the re
suit.”
Look about you. my friends, at vari-
ous lines of manufacturing industry and
tell me what one you would like to en-
gage in with a capitol of $1,000 with
any hope of success. Contrast this with
the situation a century ago when vil-
lages and cities contained numberless
artisans working in their own slops
with hand tools and plying the various
vocations that now have been monopo-
lized by the larger factories and mills,
such as shoe-making, wagonmaking,
cabinet-making, weaving, gun-making,
shingle-making, etc.
To sura up, I appeal to you for a deci-
sion denouncing the invention and use
of labor-saving machinery as a baneful
evil to the agricultural and laboring
classes; a breeder of trusts and monop-
olies; of incompetence among workmen;
of enforced idleness; of consequent debt,
poverty and distress, and an extinguish-
er of hope and ambition in the bosom
of the humble artisan; and tending to
make the rich richer and the poor
poorer rather than to establish a more





Everyone has become acquainted
with the ’ fact that the Standard Oil
company is a very rich corporation. It
surely must be very wealthy and do an j
immense business, for it is said that
John D. Rockefeller, its president lias !
‘earned*’ at least during the past 20
years, $100,000,000.00. This would be ;
an average of $4,000,000.00 a year, $410,- j
606. GO a month, $15,025.64 a day, $1.502,- :
50 an hour, counting 10 working hours
a day, or $25.04 a minute. It is only
just that Mr. Rockefeller and every ;
other man should receive the full re-
ward of his own labor. But can labor
even properly feed and clothe the hum-
ble toiler, after rewarding the Napol- ' i m/nTm
eons of finance at the rate of $25.04 a i qU y LilVIl I tlLsy
minute.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
In Slavery Day*.
The advertisements given below are
taken from the New York Daily Ga-
zette of May 1, 1789.
to decorate your window for
THE HOLIDAYS.
ORDER SOON
IF YOU WANT ANY.
Eczema in any part of the body is in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured
by Doan’s Ointment, the sovereign
remedy for ail itchiness of the skin.
The Corre*poudent I* ItlRht.
Editor of Ottawa County Times:
la last weeks’ Holland City News ap-
pears an article about passing bogus
silver dollars in our midst and the edi-
tor makes his usual unpatriotic thrust
at the constitutional and lawful money
of our Nation by a comparrison of 16 to
1. We wonder if he ever realized that
the government he has sollemnly sworn
to defend and uphold and under which
he claims protection and draws ms
support made the silver dollar— that he
and others of his like are trying to de-
urade-a 16 to 1 dollar and placed the
troad seal of the Nation upon it. It
would seem that after a heated cam-
paign, and doing all they could to de-
stroy our monetary system by the cry
of 50 cent dollars and eren desecrating
the Hag of our nation; after seeing their
wretched work and its results-Jo.OOO
idle men in Detroit, 70,000 in Chicago
and a proportionate number in all the
other cities of our country, begging for
work, with starvation staring them in
the face— that common humanity U
nothing else would bring a blush of
shame to their cheeks and they would
try to undo the wrong they have inflict-
FOR SALE.
A LIKELY HEALTHY. YOUNG,
NEGRO WENCH.
Between fifteen and sixteen years old.
She lias been used to tho farming busi-
ness. Sold for want of employment at
no. 81 William Street.
New York, March 30, 1789.
WANTED TO PURCHASE.
A smart, active Negro Boy, from 12
to 14 years of age. Enquire at tho
printing office, Franklin’s Head, Hano-
ver Square. April 27, 1789.
FARMERS AND GARDENERS.
Parties wishing to contract to raise
cucumbers for the Heinz Pickling Com-
pany can rent any number of acres just
north of the city on the following terms:
I will furnish seed and use of the land
for one quarter of the crop delivered at
their plant. John C. Dunton,
170 South Union street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Parties can leave word with G. J.
Diekema, Holland.
1)»K Lu»t!
A small, full blooded black and white
spotted beagle hound, lost in Holland
on west Twelfth street on Thursday
evening last week. Animal has spot










Justice of The Peace.'
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.





thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBDRN ft CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C.,for their ILau prite oiler
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.
a m. nt loimt pease to glory over their : Soothing and not irritating, streng-
deeds amidst its wide wrmight ruin. I thening, and not weakening, small but
Jnph' neoole have their counterpart but ! effective— such are the qualities of De
Such people na , ; Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous
| little pills. L. Kramer.
A splendid assortment of cut glass, at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store










Tbo Flour is not us white us some
of tin adulterated kinds, but wo
do not umku (t to look at.
JUDGE IT BY THE CAKES.






For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Ktc.
On account of moving to my old
stand before Jan. 1, I will sell any
article at a big discount.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
THE MARKETS. ) No 4 810. Ot|»~Xug while Otte. lift No t,STUc. Clover So«d ir. io Beoolpu- Wheat
WHEAT IS FIRM. . ....... D KhlUO bo. UOtl bU.
CblcaKO. Dm. M — Wheat avmgwl HiroiiKj linflalo.N. Y., Oee. 8S KprliiK whcut-Uood





1 have just received an elegant assortment of new HOLIDAY HOOKS
and GAMES that will be sold at very reasonable prices. Our line of
HOLIDAY GOODS has been selected with great cure and ask an in-
spection of our line: _  _____
Holiday Juvenile Books, each, from 5c to ................ HUcts
New Games, each, from 5c to .......................  .lOcts
Plush and Celluloid Albums, each, from 50c to ........... $3.00
Fine line of Box-Writing Paper and Envelopes, from 10 to 75cts
Bibles at 35cts and upwards. Also a full line of Pin Cushions,
Smokers’ Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Pocket Dic-
tionaries, Work Boxes, Toilet Cases, Mouth Organs, Ladies and
Gents’ Pocket-Books, Etc.,* Etc.
We advise an early inspection before the assortment is broken, and








Until after the Holidays.
Now’s your chance to buy an Over-
coat. Also Suits, Underwear, Hats and




hclow the nltiHi* the day More, the rally w*»
<,ulrk uml KhuriHtm! (he liiml clo»e fully lie
tbovolho «luy previous.
Thu available utoekii In Europe and America'
arii much below the normal, while Mvoral conn-
trte* which caiMMually. be mllbll upon to con*
tribute KeDerotiaquunllllua are practically out
of coiikldemtlon tbU year, tlirowlnn an ununual
doniund upo i America. When tl»' scarcity of
can!) wheat In the Interior here In coiudderod,
the urgent demand for Interior mlllerx who are
forced to come to the o liters to keep their iiiIIIn
goluki and ourateadlly reduoltiK visible stocki,
with the world'a ablpmeuta rapidly dliululahlnx
it Is not to he wondered at that forelgnon are
buyliiKao freely and anticipating future wants
by nuikliiii lurKi1 purchases to Koout durliiK the
llrsttwoor three months of the coniing year.
Nor Is It to he wondered ut that holdera feel con-
fident and (but In .cutoni are tieKlnnliiK o buy
freely. The bunk sliuiitlon Ik the only discour-
aging factor In sight.
The small receipts at primary points and In
the northwest while tbo milling and export de-
mand is keeping up, ’gave the friends of wheat
contldence, as did the news from Argentine,
which placed the exportable surplus of that
country at 10.000,000 bu even aboukl the crop be
gathered without further mishap. IJeerhohm
cabled that the weekly wants of Kuro)>o for Jan-
uary and February would be T.lttO.OOO bu and
after that 0.000,000 bun wee. to the end of the
season. Also that stocks of wheat on neeoii pas-
sage and In the American and Canadian visible
supply were about 0,000,000 bu smaller than at
this time a year ago. New York wired that the
export business there .Monday Included 276.000
bu for immediate movement and 400 000 bu to
go out In January and February. Shorts were
good buyers most of the session and there was a
gradual improvement of *<c over the close the
day before. Hut the advance started some sel-
ling, ami with Increased offcrlnga the market
weakened. The weakness was Increased by the
character of llradstreofa report, which made
the world's Increase in wheat stocks lust week
XI 2,000 bu where the Increase the week previous
was only 281 .000 bu.
May wheat hold curly at 80'Bc. touched HO'ic,
broke Irregularly to 79!4c, then up 10 UOftc, clos-
ing at H0!4<*.{80?(C split: July ranged at 74M<Tf
74 Jjc split and 7R}4c, closing ut 75'4C.
Cash winter wheat was lifeless and nominal
for No 2 red ut 88>4<i' HOiic. closing was ut Miy®
W*c. Winter wheat by sample was about
steady. Demand was fair. No 4 red sold at 7715/,
7Kc. No 8 red at 82ft87c. No 2 red at 80c, No 3
hard at 80c, and No 2 hard at 807/ 83c.
Cash spring wheat held linn. No 2 spring
sold to the extent of 25,000 bu to go to millers
and 40, an bu were taken at llulfalo for export.
Nominal range was76!i@775ic, and closed at 77
<5/77>4c: No 3 spring sold at 72&74C. Spring
wheat by sample met with u fair inquiry, and
prices were unchanged: No 3 sold ut 7.V</.7(J!4c,
No. 2 7014c.
Corn has ruled quiet and steady as well as
featureless: the entire fluctuation of the day was
only lac. and the linal close the same as the day
previous. Hradstreet's figured an Increase of
l.hsi.'ioo bu in the world's stocks last week, and
stocks of contract corn In store are 4,372,000 bu,
against 573,000 bu the same time last year.
May corn kept all day at 25,‘aC and 2514c, clos-
ing at 25! 8c, the same as it closed the day before
Cash corn rather slow, but prices were steady.
No. 2 sold at 2234c and closed at 22?*c. No 2
yellow sold ut 22?»@.2Sc. No. 2 white at 2234c,
No 3 at 1914G.2QC, No 3 white at 20C120J4C, No 3
yellow at 19>4@20!4c. and old at 20!i(5/.2lc. Corn
by sample— u fair business was transacted at
about Monday's prices. No grade sold at 17c,
No. lat IW' 19c, No 3 ut 205/ 21c, No 3 yellow ut
20J4C, No 3 white at 20J4C, and ears at 22(7/,22!'tc.
Oats ruled steadier, with the business moder-
ate, and the linal close was u fraction better
tliun the day previous. There was hardly any
outside speculative business, and the local
transactions were light and price changes nar-
row. May sold early In the session ut 197„(5/20c
split, eased off to 195»e, closing ut Hlftc, or He
better than the close the day before.
Cash oats were Inactive und weak. No 3 sold
at ISijO, No 3 white at 1034@l7!4c, No 2 at Itl^tfr.
17c.
Oats by sample cleaned up pretty well, the
market holding steady. No 3 sold at 15!/.(5/.10l/.c,
No 3 white at ltP4$> 194c und No 2 white at 18!4
(5/20c.
Rye— This market was quiet, and easy feeling
prevailing. No 2 cash sold at 37c. No 3 at 35c
and May delivery held at lie.
Harley remained unchanged. The market
continues weak. Sales of feed barley were at
22(5/ 23c, low grade malting sold at 237/, 26c, medi-
um at 377/ 30c and good to choice ut 317/ 35c.
Hog products ruled dull and easy, pork show-
ing 5c decline, while lard and ribs were un-
changed. Live hogs at the yards were weak and
lower. May pork sold at 87.924c to 87,874, clos-
ing at 87, ‘.HI: May lard sold at 84,007/4,024 and
ribs at the same range, both closing at the out-
side.
Seeds— Cash timothy was slow. Prices were
unchanged. Poor to common ranged at ?1,607>
2.20, fair to good at 82,25© 2,40 and choice to fan-
cy ut 82,457/ 2,70. Futures— December delivery
was nominal at 82,60 and Marcli at 82,75. Clover
was inactive, prices remaining the same. Poor
to common seed was quotably 83, CO© 4, 00, fair to
good at 81,507/6.50 and choice to fancy at 87.007/
8.50.
Hay— Receipts 1,612 tons, shipments 63 tons
market overstocked and very dull; scarcely any
demand und offerings heavy; prices lower, es-
pecially on prairie hay; choice timothy quotable
at 88,50©.9.00, No 1 at $8,00©.8,50, No 2 at 87,00©,
7.50, No 3 at 85,007/0,50, choice prairie at 87,507/
8,00, No 1 at 10, 507/, 7.00. No 2 at 85,005/6,00, No 3
at 85,00©/>, 50, No 4 at 81,007/4.50. Straw-




Cold weather and snow are here and you must look after your
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS. We can give you better bargains in
that line than you can get anywhere else- Our stock of fine Cut-
ters and Bob-Sleighs is complete and we sell cheap.
We are also agents for DONALDSON BRO.’S OSCILATING
BOB-SLEIGHS. There is no better sleigh in the market.
Also agents for the well-known BURRELL WAGON— as good a
wagon as any made in the state.
If you want a Corn Sheller, buy the Hocking Valley Shellek,
best on the market.
We have HORSES of every kind and color.
Headquarters for Stovewood— hard and soft- Delivered in the
village of Zeeland free of charge.
If you are looking for Bargains, call on
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
Negle led, Nil 2 red, 91 \c. Corn Lower. No 2
corn 24 , e Oats-Dull. So* white :»tc. Har-
ley -Quiet, little dol ,g Kyu-Dull, weak, Not,
42c. I lour— Quiet, steady.
1 1 vc Slock Markets,
Chicago Union stock Yurds. There was weak*
be*" III all bnuicbcM of the trade Tuesday. The
few good cattle sold about aa before, but lower
grades were weak to u point lower. Average
prlcei* for hoga were a big fic lower, or nearly 10c
off from best prices this week, and lambs sold
about 10c lower. Receipts were estimated ut
t.OOOcattle, 28,000 hoga and 1 1,000 sheep, making
19,789 cuttle, 18.878 hogs and 14 J2H sheep for two
days, against is.kth oattle, 64,210 bogs and 29,161
sheep for the Mime time lust week, und 11,728
mule, 61,276 hogs and 14.6660 sheep for the same
time lart year. Monday's receipts were 16,789
cattle, 38.816 hogs and 13,640 sheep, shipments
3.211 cuttle, 1.408 hogs and 698 sheep.
New York, Dec. U.-lieevea-ReoelpU, 820
bend; no trading, cables quote American steers
ut 104© 12c dressed weight; sheep »t 95/,ioc
dro-sed weight: refrigerator beef ut 84c: exports
763 beeves, 1,350 sheep: and 2.490 qrs of beef:
calves, receipts, 144 head} steady for veals and
gras-ers; westerns weak; veuls, 81,005/7,60; gras-
w/rs •2.605/ 3,00; common western calves 82.75.
sheep and Urabs-ltecelpts. 2,008 head: steady;
sheep 82.607(3.76; lambs 81,767/5.76 lloga-Itc-
celpts, 6,fc5i head; steady, ut 83,607/ 4.00.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 22.~Cuiile-Rccclpts.
6.600 head; shipments 2,200 head: market steady
to strong; Texas steers, 82,307/4.05: Texas cows,
•1,507/3,00; native steers 83,005/3.05; native cows
and heifers 81,257/3.60; stoekers und feeders.
•3.20(58,70; bulls 81.607' 2,70. Hogs-ReeclpU.
14,000 head; shipments none; market weak, 6c
lower: hulk of sales 83/747/3.25: heavies 83,007/.
3.274 : packers 83.005/ 3,25; mixed (3,10© 3,30, light
•3,007/3,25; Yorkers 83,207/3,25; pigs 82.007/ 3, 1 J).
sheep— Receipts, 3, 000 head: shipments 600 head ;
market steady: lambs 8, 00© J, 00; muttons (3,26.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farinura.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. 12
Eggs, per do* ................................. 18
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... or,
Potatoes, per bu ........................ 10 to 15
Beans, j'trbu ............................... 60




Wheat, per bu ............................... 85
Oats, per bu. white ..................... 16 to 18
Corn, perbu. new. 20, old .................. 23-24
Barley, per 100 ................ -. ............. 60
Buckwheat, perbu ............................ 35
bu ................................ 30Rye, per
Clover S(
Timothy so
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
tlon lust Thuriduy.
One of the children of Frank Smith
had u light stroke of paralysis, but is
now oonvulesoent.
PORT SHELDON.
A Merry Christmas und a Happy New
Year to all.
Wood huttling is the topic of tbo day.
Lust Thursday evening there was tin
exhibition und box social ut our school
house. A large crowd was present und
ull went home Hutlslled with the pro*
gram. Miss Konnol und ull others who
took purl in It are to bo congrutu luted
at the success of the ulTulr. A. C.
Munn was called on to auction oiT the
boxes and quite a sum was raised which
will Is- used by Miss Konnol to buy
books for the children.
The Irlaud boys all turned out with
teams and drew lumber from the Anys
mill to Grand Haven to nut up a burn
for the church. They drew eight or
nine loads.
The old lady was right when she said
the child might die if they waited for
the doctor. She saved the little one's
life with a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. She hud used Itfor croupbefore. L. Kramer.
eed, perbu .......................... 6.60
b  b m, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 641064
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 3 to 34
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 84 to 9
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 64 to 7
Tallow, per lb ...................... 24to3
Lapl, per lb ........................... 6 to 7
Beef, dressed, per lb ............... 4 to 5
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... 34 to 4
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................... 5 6




Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
ureen Reach per cord ........................ i.w
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.75
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. |8 to 89
Flour, •‘.Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 5 40
Flour* ‘‘ Daisy,'’ straight, per barrel .......... 5 10
Ground 1- eed 0 65 per hundred, 12 00 per tou.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.65 pet hundred, 12 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .55 per hundred, 11.00 per tou.
Uratr-avper hundred, 9.00 per tou
Linseed Meal 81.10 perhumlred.
Furs.
Prices paid by Jacob Flieman.
Coon. No.'l, large, dark and prime... 75 to 1. 00
Medium ............................. 60 to 70
Small. . ........................ 25 to 30
Red Fox, prime, No. 1 .............. 1. uo to 1.25
No. 2 ............................. 50 to 76




Large and pale prime ......
Medium. .................
small .................
Cotton (very light) ..........
Muskrat, fall .............
Winter .................




Above are for cased skins; open skins less.
..... 1 <K) to 1.50
.... 75 to 1.00
. . . 25 to 50
... 6(1 to 75
.... 40 to 50
.... 20 to 30
5 to 15
8
.... 5 to 10
.. . 65 to 75
.... 35 to 45
25
DRENTHE.
A ChriHtiims entertainment is
planned for and a fine program is being
arranged by the committee appointed
for that purpose. The entertainment
is to take place on Tuesday, Dec. 2!).
K. Van Essen is on the sick list.
Miss Fanny Boorman who is working
in Grand Rapids lias been home to spend
a few dayp with relatives and friends.
Lizzie Lenters of Allendale is the
guest of O. Yntema at present.
Sena Bouws of Graafsehap who has
been visiting with friends in this vicin-
ity has returned.
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, county com-
missioner of schools, lias visited our
schools last week.
Mary Ter Haar of Gitchel was the
guest of relatives in this vicinity last
week.
Hesscl Yntema who lias been working
in Grand Rapids is home for a few days.
E. Lanning and J. Poppen of the Y.
M. C. A., and Hattie Lanning and Alice
Wiggers of the Y. W. C. A. are sche-
duled as delegates to the convention at
Zeeland on Christmas evening.
Minnie Hundernmn and Kate Wig-
gers who have been visiting in Grand
Rapids have returned.
Wednesday with nis portla nd cutter.
We wish all our friends u Happy and
pr08]K)i*0UM New Year.
NOjRDELOOB.
School closed Thursday for the holi-
day vacations.
The following pupils have attended
school regularly during the past term:
Fred Diepenbont, Peter Westrate. Al-
bert Westrate, Richard Van Dor Hulst.
Those who have not been absent or tar-
dy for the oust month are: Fannie La-
huis, Annie Verhey, Clara Rank, Hat-
tie Van Dyk, Anna Van Dyk, Annie
Van Dyk, Nicholas De Boer, Fred Die-
nenhorst, Herman Diepenhorst, Gerdt
Kooyers. Clarence Lahuis, Albert Raak,
Gabriel Rosbaeh, John Van Dyk. Peter
Van Dyk, Ralph Van Dyk. Henry Van
Dyk, Richard Van Dor Hulst, Peter
Westrate, Albert Westrate. Willie
Westrate. Gable Bos. Peter Bos. Dick
Boes. Henry Boes, John Kemme, Koo-
nle Van den Bosch, Annie Meyering,
Alice Meyering
Benj. McCbosskn, Teacher.
“My husband had two cancers taken
from his face, and another was coming
on his lip. He took two bottles of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
He is completely well.” Mrs. Win.
Kirby, Akron. Erie Co. N. Y.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OBAAPSCHAP.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rut-
gers. last Friday morning, Dec. 1H, a
young store keeper.
Rev* J. Keizer lias received a second
call from the Chris. Ref. chiirh at Bor-
eulo. Rev. Keizer has made a very
acceptable pastor here, and his many
friends would be sorry to see him go.
Last week Thursday afternoon Rev.
J. Van der Meulen and family were
surprised by the members of their con-
gregation who came en masse to wel-
come their new pastor. An enjoyable
time was had.
A singing school of over twenty-five
members, with John Van Kersen as
leader, was organized two weeks ago.
Meetings are held every Tuesday night
in rotation at the homes of the mem-
bers. Tuesday night this week they
met at postmaster Knoll’s.
Hiram, Fannie and Jennie Vliem left
for Fremont Thursday morning to spend
the holidays with cousins, uncles and
aunts.
A. John Neerkeo, Jr., spent a week
in Spring Lake with cousin Johnnie.
A horse of Mrs. J. Kuiperw broke a
Kioss Poppen of the U. of M. is home ’ le« laht w™k u,ld ,,lld to be disposed of.
for a fortnight vacation.
Theol. student H. Kamps and Miss
Hattie Hammer of Jamestown are vis-
iting with liis parents.
John Klump was in Fremont last
week.
H. Baker and J. Ridd ring were in
Grand Haven last Monday to appraise
the house and lot now occupied by Mrs.
Boerman.
Henry Hunderman and family left
for Grand Rapids, their future home,
last week. Their relatives and many
friends regret their departure but wish
them success in their new enterprise.
A new 50 feet Hag pole was raised in conpimiption. The funeral will be held
our schoolyard last Saturday. As we Saturday ut 12 o’el ck at the home of
behold ‘Old Glory” which represents his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gunne-
the grandest and best country in the man and at 2 o'clock at the Reformed
world our hearts are inspired with love church.
uod patriotism. Christmas services will be held to-
“May its broad stripes and bright stars day at the Reformed church at 1 o'clock.
still wave Refreshments will be served and a pro-
O’er the land of the free and the home gram of speaking and singing will be
Irrespective of the condition of the
country in general, it is certain that
this town will have some improvements
soon. Among the certainties of the
near future we may couut a creamery
and telephone exchange.
Christmas services will be held in
both churches at the usual hour in the
forenoon. A Sunday school festival at
the Ref. church in the afternoon, and
an entertainment for the young at the
Chris. Ref. church in the evening.
OVERISEL.
Ben Gunneman, a young man of about




New York, Dec. 22.— Wheat— Receipts 55,500 bu
exports, 128,350 bu, spot lirmer; No 1 hasd 93?ic,
options opened stronger on better cattle and
light spring wheat movement. No 2 red May
854© 86 3- 16c, closing 86. ’aC bid; December 87’*©,
at 884c. closing ut 884c. Corn-Receipts, 60.-
500 bu; exports, 110.435 bu; spot llrm; No 2 28Xc,
options opened steady, eased off with wheat, but
finally rullled on covering, and closed 4®Qc
net advance. Oats— Receipts 123,600 bu. exports
40,416 bu, spot inactive, No 2 224c: options quiet
but fairly steady closing at unchangod prices:
May 217(1 24'gC. closing ut 24c; December closed at
22c.
Butter— Receipts 8.586 pkgs; steady, western
creamery 18©22c, Elglns 22c. factory 7© 12c.
Eggs-Kecelpts 6,032 pkgs; steady, •state and
Pennsylvania, 217/23c, western 15© 22c.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22.— After days of
bearish prediction, the wheat market holds
steady and strong. It II a dull market that the
trade has worked In for a long time, but the fact
Is plain that wheat prices have held stubbornly
against against appreciable decline away from
the 80c basis. May opened at 78?ic, sold from
78c to 787»c and closed at 78^c. Flour-Fair de-
mand; first patents, (4,18©4,35, second patents
84.007/ 4.10, first clears U, 407(3,60, second clears
82,307/2,50 .
Milwaukee, WIs., Dec. 22.— Wheat firmer; No.
2 spring 77c; No 1 northern 8I4; May 804c.
Corn— steady ; No 2 22c. Oats— Quiet and steady
No 2 white 18©, 1 9c. Harley-Steady, No 2 34c,
sample 22!8c©31e. Rye— Lower No I 39c.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. *2.— Wheat steady, No.- 1
white and No 2 red OU’.e asked, Nay 93%. Corn
OTTAWA COUNTY.( EAST HOLLAND.
Farmers are wishing for a little more
snow so as to have good sleighing.
Nick Skipper is building a new ad-
dition to his barn. Holder and War-
ners are the contractors.
Miss Jennie Geerlings was home visit-
ing her parents a few days last week.
Ebenezer Sunday School will have
Christmas exercises Friday afternoon
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wagenvelt were
home visiting their .parents Sunday
last.
Andrew Baker of Zeeland was here
on business last week Monday and gave
his sister Mrs. John Van Voorst a call
at the same time.
OTTAWA STATION.
Amos Burch and wife went to Lake-
town last week on business. Oliver
Burch, wife and son returned with
them.
Frank Cbappel and wife were the
guests of J. M. Fellows and wife Sun-
day.
Rubin Eastway and wife were in Hol-
land on business a few days ago.
F. C. Pixley is moving the woodhouse
from the Gilmore place to his own farm.
J. M. Fellows is contemplating build-
ing a new house in the spring on what
was formerly known as the Gilmore
place, for himself and wife to spend the
rest of their allotted days. They are
09 and 70 years respectively. Their son
Levi will run the farm.
H. B. Knowlton was here Tuesday
with turkeys for the Cappon & Bertech
tannery. He left them witli Levi Fel-
lows who has a contract to furnish the
company with 110 of the birds for
Christmas.
Old Santa Claus was around this week
locating Christmas trees. He said con-
fidence, was restored and he wanted a
goodly number. He located one at
Bass River, one at Walters’ school
house, oJe at Robinson, one at Olive
Center and another at the home of
Amos Burch. We think he started out
right if he can only run his business on
plenty of confidence.
We wish the editor and readers of
the Times a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
The New Era school closed for vaea
Henry Troost and Miss Minnie Ka-
merraan were married at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kamerman, by the Rev. Mr.
Abraham Stegeman of North Holland
on Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 22. A good-
ly number of relatives and friends were
present. After the ceremony refresh-
ments were served and a good time was
enjoyed by all. The presents were nu-
merous and costly. The happy couple
will make Crisp their future home 1 t ..* 1....
where Mr. Trooit i. a prosperous faro,
W. J. GARROD, Secretary.
The old way of delivering messages Holland, Mich.. Dec. 18th, 1890.
rendered.
A committee has been at work to se-
cure funds for an organ for the Re-
formed church. We hope that they
will succeed.
Annual Meeting of the Ktockholdt-rs of the
Waverly Stone Company.
The regular annual meeting of the
Waverly Stone Company, for the elec-
tion of Directors and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before it, will be held at its office,
in the city of Holland on Tuesday the
fifth day of January, A. 1). 1897. at ten
er.
by postboys compared with the modern
telephone, illustrates the old tedious
methods of “breaking” colds compared j ftefac-
with their almost instantaneous cure by Rail*









Meeuwsen & Van Dyk's feed mill is o*1 K,*p N1'’ si,a',,»i* Authorities Have
running to its fullest capacity every Mode Anol,,erTuesday. i Havana, Dec. 9.— [Copyright, 1896, by
Miss Kate Wagenaur has returned the Associated Press.]— It is stated In
home from Zeeland, where she worked most positive terms by the Spanish au-
at Mrs. Boone's millinery store the last ; thorltle3 that Antonio Maceo_ the great
season.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg celebrated
her 44th anniversary last Tuesday.
Relatives and friends from Zeeland
were present during the evening and a
good social time was enjoyed.
Our blacksmith is so busy at present
that he can find no time to take a regu-
lar meal.
Wheeling and sleighing are nearly at
par at the present time.
Peter Douwma, secretary of the New
Holland Bimetallic Club is on the sick
list.
Prosperity and confidence has no ef-
fect on our wooden shoe factory thus
far.
Eldert M. Nienhuis lias raised 200
bushels of manglewortel from a piece of
ground of 4 rods wide and 41 rods long,
some weighing us heavy as 20 pounds.
Dr. P. Van Lier made some calls
here Wednesday (het is een kot).
It was a busy week for some of our
ladies dressing dolls for Christmas
presents.
insurgent leader and the heart and soul
of the Cuban cause, has been killed
In Havana province after having ef-
fected the passage of the western trocha
near Muriel, at its northern extremity.
With the Cuban leader died the youth
Francisco Gomez, son of Maximo
Gomez, who accompanied the mulatto'
general on his passage of the trocha.
Most explicit details of the finding of
the corpses of the fallen Cubans and
of the facts relied upon for their’
identification are at hand through the1
report of the Spanish commanded
Major Cirujeda, who contested the
passage of the trocha unsuccessfully
on Dec. 4 (last Friday), with Maceo,
and who sustained another conflict on
Monday with the forces under the in-
surgent leader.
Lynching That Was Not Unexpected.
Kansas City. Dec. 7.-A special to
The Journal from Lexington, Mo., says*
Henry Van den Berg, A. De Kruif’s At about 1 o’clock this morning a mob
popular drug clerk, visited New Hoi- of Ray county farmers broke into the
land last Tuesday and he talks Hirer as county Jail here, secured Jesse Winner
good as he did before election. and James Nelson, held for the murder
John Meeuwsen took a load of jtork 01 Mrs. Winner and her two babes, and
and a box of chickens to Holland last lynched them.
Beautiful Weather l,T™'A ^ Tim-
Ami FALL WORK
aru IkjIIi here. They re*
mind you that it in time to
8 top paying rent ami 'mov-




We can hell you houses and
lota at prices from $700,
•750, 1850, $000, 11,200,














Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DK. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from




North Itlver St., Holland.
Caskets
Manufactured






III. liiHUffiiral Addrrw madi* llrlnri' Con*
Krt'.n In I? MU
TALK ABOUT COLTS
WIiiIit U an Kxi'clleut Nmniiii In Ilf gill
Thrtr Kilucallon.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
FITS CliKlitiliiT
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
lias had yearn of experience at A. B. LEE’S
Optical Parlors. Satisfactory guaranteed.
Examination FBBE. Oflice days Monday and
Tuesday and Tuesday evening of each week.




In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
For particulars apply to John C. Dun-
ton, Grand Rapids.
Taken from The New York Dally uawtto ol
May I. 1780.
Fdlow CitizciM Qf the Semite a ml of tin
Hum of Ib'iiriMntativcit:
Among the vicissitudes incident to
life, no event could have flllcd me with
greater anxieties than that of which
the notification was tranniulttod by your
order, and received on the 14th day of
the present month. On the one hand 1
was summoned by my country, whose
voice 1 cun never hear but with venera-
tion and love, from a retreat which 1
had chosen with the fondest predeke-
tion, and, in my Haltering hones, with
an immutable decision as the asylum of
my declining years: a retreat which
was rendered every day more necessary
us well us more dear to me, by the ad-
dition of habit U> inclination, and of
frequent interruptions in my health to
the gradual waste committed on it by
time. On the other hand, the magni-
tude and dilliculty of the trust to which
the voice of my country called me, be-
ing sufficient to awaken in the wisest
and the most experienced of her citi-
zens, a distrustful scrutiny into his
qualifications could not but overwhelm
with despondence, one who inheriting
inferior endowments from nature, and
unpractised in the duties of civil ad-
ministration, ought to be peculiarly
conscious of his own deficiencies. In
this conflict of emotions all I dare aver
is, that it has been my faithful study to
collect my duty from a just apprecia-
tion of every circumstance by which it
might be ulTectcd. All I dare hope is,
that if in executing ibis talk I have
been too much swayed by a grateful re-
membrance of former instances, or by
an affectionate sensibility to this trans-
cedent proof of the confidence of my
fellow-citizens, and have thence too
little consulted my incapacity as well
us disinclination for the weighty and
untried cares before me; my error will
be palliated by the motives which mis-
led me, and its consequences he judged
by my country, with some share of the
partiality in which they originated.
Such being the impressions under
which I have in obedience to the public
summons, repaired to the present sta-
tion; it would be peculiarly improper to
omit in this first official act, my fervent
supplications to that Almighty Being
who rules over the Universe, — who pre-
sides in the Councils of nations— and
whose providential aid can supply every
human defect, that his benediction may
consecrate to the liberties and happi-
ness of the people of the United States,
a Government instituted by themselves
for these essential purposes, and may
enable every instrument employed in
its administration, to execute with suc-
cess the functions alloted to hischarge.
In rendering this homage to the Great
Author of every public and private
good, I assure myself that it expresses
your sentiments not less than my wwn,
nor those of my fellow citizens at large,
less than either. No people can be
hound to acknowledge and adore the in-
visible hand, which conducts the af-
fairs of men more than the people of
the United States. Every step by
which they have advanced to the char-
acter of an independent nation, seems
to have been distinguished by some to-
ken of providential agency. And in
the important evolution just accomp-
lished in the system of their United
Government, the tranquil deliberations
and voluntary consent of so many dis-
tinct communities, from which the
event has resulted, cannot be compared
with the means by which most govern-
ments have been established, without
some return of pious gratitude along
with an humble anticipation of the fu-
ture blessings which the past seems to
presage. These reflections, arising out
of the present crisis, have forced them-
selves too strongly on my mind to he
suppressed. You will join with me I
trust in thinking that there are none
under the influence of which, the pro-
ceedings of a new and free government,
can more auspiciously commence.
By the article establishing the execu-
tive department, it is made the duty of
the President to “recommend to your
consideration, such measures as he
shall judge necessary and expedient.”
The circumstances under which I now
meet you, will aquit me from entering
into that subject farther than to refer
to the Great Constitutional Charter un-
der which you are assembled, and which
in defining your powers, designates the
objects to which your attention is to be
given. It will he more consistent with
those circumstances, and far more .con-
genial with the feelings which fluctu-
ate me, to substitute in place of a re-
commendation of particular measures,
the tribute that is due to the talents,
the rectitude, and the patriotism which
adorn the characters selected to devise
and adopt them.
In these honorable qualifications 1 be-
hold the surest pledges, that as on
one side, no local prejudices or attach-
ments— no soperate views nor party an-
imosities will misdirect the compre-
hensive and equal eye which ought to
watch over this great assemblage of
communities and interests; so, on anoth-
er, that the foundations of our national
policy will he laid in the pure mid Iiig
movable principle* of private morality;
and the p e-eiiilnence of free govern-
ment be exemplified by all i ho atlrlh'i
tiles which can win the affections of its hUm,but have exercise,
clllxciis, and eom.uaud the .e.-peet of Ending upon a hoard floor cooped up
jl,,. W0|.1() In iho barn all the time is very had for ,
1 dwell on ll,U prospect with every and fed. A warm, some- j
satisfaction which an ardent love for "ha* sheltered paddock, in which the
my country cun inspire; since there in ynil,1K l1,,r-< s md for that matter the
no truth more thoroughly established, | oldl',, onl,,, aH wo11 l,"lt,Jo K,!l »*•
than that there exists in the euonomy on ,1"• '•''»<)•)'»»>• frolic and frisk
and com so of nature, an indlssoluh.e 11 1,0,11 U (fui,u indispensable to every
union between virtue and happiness- ord<‘red *,Hble.
between duty and advantage- between * i* 1,0 bo,,rr VVH.V 10 K''1 u horse |
badly foundered than to drive him fast I
enough to make him warm and then |
leave him in a cold draughty place
But you certainly
horse foundered.
Therefore, sou that he is well protected
by a woolen blanket and not very sweaty j
or hot when brought to a stand.
The sooner u colt’s education begins !
the better it will bo. *Thls winkM* will J
he a good time to handle th'* young
stock. Get them well acquainted with J
their trainer. Put a harness on them !
and walk them about, thus giving them
some Idea of what is to he expected of
them in future. Do not persist too long at
one time. Short lessons are most satis-
factory to both colt and master. Never
tire the pupil, especially at the begin-
ning of training.
Kindness is of the greatest value. A
hung of sugar, a small potato, or a bit
of carrot will work wonders with hoth
colts and old horses.— National Stock-
mat).
the genuine maxims o? an honest and
magnanimous policy, and the solid re-
wards ol public prosperity and felicity.
Since we ought to he no less pemuaded protection,
that the propitious smiles «»f heaven can ! nM, wunl •V0l,r
never he expected on a nation that dis-
regards the eternal rules of order and
right, which heaven itself has ordained.
And since the preservation of the sa-
cred lire of liberty, and the destiny of
the lepuhlican model of government are
justly considered a- ileijtly, perhaps us
Jim///// staked, on the experiment en-
trusted to Hie bauds of the American
people.
Besides the orditidry objects sub-
missed to your cure, it will remain with
your judgement to decide how far an
exercise of the occasional power dele-
gated by the Fifth Article of the Con-
stitution is rendered expedient at the
present juncture by the nature of objec-
tions which have been urged against
tjie system, or by the degiVw of inquiet-
itude which has given birth to them.
Instead of undertaking particular re-
commendations on this subject in which
I could he guided by no lights derived
from official opportunities, 1 shall again
give way to my entire confidence in
your discernment and pursuit of the
public good: for I assure myself that
whilst you careful y avoid every alter-
ation which might endanger the bene-
(its of an united and affective govern-
ment. or which ought to await the fut-
ure lessons of experience; a reverence
for the characteristic rights of freemen,
and a regard for the public harmony,
will sufficiently influence your deliber-
ations on the question, how far the for-
mer can be more Impreguably fortified,
or the latter be safe'y and advantage-
ously promoted.
To the preceding observations I have
one to add. which will he most proper-
ly addressed to the Bouse of Represen-
tatives. It concerns myself, and will
therefore be as brief as jiossihle.—
When 1 was first honored with a call
into the service of my country, then on
the eve of an arduous struggle for its
liberties, the light in which i con-
templated my duty required that J
should renounce every pecuniary com-
pensation. rom this resolution I have
in no instance departed. And being
still under the impressions whiu4n*i«>-
duced it, I must decline as inapplicable
to myself, any share in the personal
emoluments, which may be indispensa-
bly included in a permanent provision
for the Executive Department and must
accordingly pray that the pecuniary es-
timates for the station in which I am
placed, may, during my continuation in
it, be limited to such actual expendit-
ures as the public good may be thought
to require.
Having thus imparted to y m my sen-
timents, as they have been awakened
by the occasion which brings us togeth-
er, I shall take ray present leave; but
not without resorting once more to the
Benign L'arent of the human race, in
humble supplication that since he has
been pleased to favour the American
People with opportunities for deliberat-
ing in perfect tranquility, and disp si-
tions for deciding with unparalleled un-
animity on a form of government for
the security of their Union, and the ad-
vancement of their happiness; to hisdi-
vine blessing may be equally conspicu-
ous in the enlarged views, the temper-
ate consultations, and the wise meas-









Dr. Klnu'ii X«w Dlmtovery For t'oiiHimip-
tlon.
This is the best medicine in the world i
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and!
for Consumption. Every hoUle is j
guaranteed If. will cure and not dis-j
appoint. It has no equal for Whooping |
Cough, A4hma. Hav Fe er. Pneumo-
nia. Bronchitis. La Grippe, Cold in the
Head and for Consumption. It is safe
for all ages, pleasant to take. and. above
all a sure cure It is always well to
take Dr King's New Life Pills in con-
nection with Dr. King's New Discove-
ry as t hey regulate and tone the stom-
ach and bowels. We guarantee perfect
satisfaction or return money. Trial
bottles 10c at. the d’-ug stores of H.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Son,Zeeland. 0
WHY TIIK SILO FAYS.
Ten Wlileh Slniuli! Appeal to Ihe
Good Sense of Headers.
|
Until every farmer has a silo, it is in j
order to preach the silo, so we beg|
those who have silos to bear with us if j
we seem to repeat self-evident truths.
Remember what an awful lot of preach-
ing it takes to save a few sinners, and !
have patience; or do better, help us
spread the truth.
1. The silo stores away corn more
safely and more permanently than any
other plan. Silage is practically fire-
proof. and will keep in the silo indefi-
nitely
2. Corn can be made into silage at
less expense than it can be preserved
in any other form.
3. The silo preserves absolutely all
but the roots of the corn.
4. Silage can be made in the sun-
shine or in rain. Unlike hay, it is in-j
dependent of the weather.
5. When corn is ready for the silo,
there is but little farm work pressing.
6. Corn is worth more to the dairy
as silage than in any other way.
7. At least one-third more corn per
acre may be fed on silage than on dried
corn, stalks or fodder.
8. Corn is fed more conveniently as
silage than in any other form.
9. Silage is of most value when fed
ip combination with other food richer
in protein. It is not a complete food.
1U. Owing to its succulence and bul-
kiness, silage is the best known substi-
tute for green grass, and is therefore
especially valuable as a winter food.—
Jersey Bulletin.
In eases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the otheraccidental pains likely
to come to the human oody. Dr. Thom-
as’ Ecleetric Oil gives almost instant
relief.
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.





Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices. /
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east




The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guai-anteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.






On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.
Any who wish to buy land willQdo well to write to
me.
R. E. WERKMAN._ SEATTLE, WASH.
KcoiioiiiI/.Iiik With MHiiure.
It never pays to stint the manure
dressing for any crop that requires
much labor to grow it. All the labor
is made more effective in proportion as
the soil is made more fertile. In other
words, on rich land crops that require
most labor may be grown with profit,
while on poor soil the balance will be
on the loss side of the account. The
proper idea of economizing with
manure is to apply it where it will most
aid in increasing soil feitility. This is
in every ease where a part of the ben-
efit of the manure will be soon applied
to growing a large clover crop.
The length of life may be increased
by lessening it's dangers. The majori-
ty of people die from lung troubles.
These may be averted by promptly
using One Minute Cough Cure.
L. Kramer.
The well known and much prized








Cor. Ninth and River.
Huy Only tint Hi-st of Trei-s.
In buying trees, after you have made
up your mind what you want, be very
certain that you get good trees and
true varieties. A blunder in this can
never be remedied without serious loss.
Never buy sorts you do not want be-
cause the trees look nice, or because
the nurseryman, being overstocked, of-
fers them at a reduced price. Such
sorts might be all right in a family
orchard, but all wrong in your market
orchard. It would be fur belief to pay
two, three— yes, half a dozen— prices
the most valuable trees, than to plant
poor stock as’a gift. We have known
parties to plant wrong sorts, not know t » ? Y ‘t *1 ̂  h t It t ’i’ t TYYTT fr V TT •'rfr fr t 1 1 1 1 1 tTTTTV
what they bad till the trees bore, and
then, when their trees ought to have
been worth $10 apiece, they went into
the orchard and grubbed them out.
Buy your trees of reliable home deal-
ers and you will get varieties true to
name.
GENERAL JtEJ'AIK S1IOI'.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Biota’s bakery, Holland, Mich, mt
Scaly eruptions on the head, chapped
bands and lips, cuts, bruises, scalds,
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present
the article most used for piles, and k
always cures them.
L. Kramer.
Special . . .
Holiday Bargain.'
<TMillinerj
During the Holiday season I will off<
special bargains in all trimmed and ur
trimmed Hats, Feathers, Ribbons, an
other trimmings and all Novelties.
Do Not Miss this Chance.
MRS. M. BERTSGH.
Cor. Eighth St. and College Ave.
Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH SAVINGS DKPARTMBNT.
Corner Rlxhlhand Rlrer 8 1 reel*,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rrntliihfii iSjJ. /Htor/omUil ai ti Slalt lUnk
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interertt paid on cortllicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • $50,000
D B. K. Van Raalte, • Presldenu
Adrian Van I’uttbn, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure, • • Cash lor.
Still Talking. NEAVS i)F THE state.
The I'ro|ile of IIoIInii*! InlereMril— A
PrramiNl Interview.
MICHIGAN ITEMS THAT WILL INTER-
EST OUR READERS.
Rome of Ilia Import nnl llappenlm;* of the
Slate I'loknl Cp Hero hiiiI There mill He-
ported by Telegraph — Saiuinar/ «»f




GRAIN of all kinds
constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail,
At ray store and elevator.
Choice Timothy Hay,
50c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 45c “ “ “
Prairie Hay, - 45c “ “ “
W. H. BEACH.
Wo have been talking to the public shout
a remedy for lomobarlr * cknrho and all ̂
kidney disorders; now tho people are talk- ;
Ingtotis. If you arc weak or weary, havo
“bad back,” laino or aching, your kidneys | Delrolt# DcCf ih.~al an early hour
are talking to you, warning you that they | ThurHdi)1 norn^K an explosion oo-
aro overtaxed, and this talk interests you, curred at tho Detroit College of Medl-LBtent I cine and immediately following the ex-
Our representative has been kept pretty 1 Plosion flames broke forth from thei • .• .• n„,i -i,,,™* I third-story windows, and loss than two
busy Investigating tho numerous and almost hQUrH luU.r ,,ulldlng W0H a mass
wonderful cures In Holland that aro occur-
ring daily, tb rough the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan’s Kid-
ncy 1 ills. Tho subjwt of this interview is j lldeH the bu|,d|n|? |tHt.|f vnluabl
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
StreeL Our representative asked If she bad
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
pills. . t
“Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“What was the main cause of your Iron-
ble?”
“Oh, It was my back. For years itemised Llentenmit Juttner of Mleblgan HuUm »
mo much siifl'ering ; some mornings I was in : Company of Cuban Volunteers,
such pain I could not get out of bed.” | Mcnom|nee. Mich.. Dec. 21.-Flrst
“Whereabouts was the pain? , j^eutonunt A. A. Juttner of dlrbanded
“ JUglil In Ihrongh l i con,,lany B, FIHli regiment. Michigan
nVere feei ng tally el the tune yon ,at|ona| guard( ha> 0„t,reJ hl9 Mrv.
began with the pills. . ! lees by letter to the Cuban authorities.
‘ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week • anfl jn Yjew ((f an acceptance has se-
go’a ho’x of°them at"j. ol’pnwhnrgtainig ‘ lett0(f « ^ntpany nf ehar„»l,ootera, the
store, and they helped me from the .start.”
“How many did you take?”
“I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perforin my work without sufTering from
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good mcdicinennd you arc welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them.”
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 els. Mailed by Foster-Milbum < 'o.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re-
member the name, Doan's and take no other.
For Rale by .1. o Doesourg, druggist.
of ruins. Tho Janitor of tho Institu-
tion and his wife narrowly escaped
with tholr lives. The loss on building
Be-
sides the building Itself valuable ln»
Htruments, such as microscopes, etc.,
and costly furniture have been do-
atroyed. The cause of the Are Is as
yet not fully cleared up, but Incedlar-
Ism Is strongly suspected.

















And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
GbcupcHt riitci! iii tbv City to Trade.
[9-lyrJ ’ J3TGIVE US A CALL.
a
General Agents for the
“Crown” Pianos





Prices Reasonable. O f
Leave orders at 2nd door west of




[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown”
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street; Holland, Mich.
Dr. A. Knooilwizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m , 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.






Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Ceetral Pree Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
$ Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c*.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
members of which are ready to go to
war ut the command of their leader.
Lieutenant Juttner Is a dead shot, and
he has chosen men who will do his hid
ding. He has already achieved a repu-
tation as a line disciplinarian. The
conditions of his offer are that free
transportation shall be furnished his
troops, and In case of a Cuban victory
he and his men are to receive a fair
compensation for services during tho
war from the time they take up arms.
Little Diversion nt Homer, Mich.
Homer, Mich., Doc. 19.-A patent medi-
cine man has been egged by one of
Homer’s well-known young Indies. Tho
medicine man had been at one of the local
drug stores the past two weeks advertis-
ing a now patent medicine by giving a
treatment. Ho had large signs in front,
and he claims that certain young women
disfigured and tried to tear down these
signs. Ho accosted them on the street at
night and threw a little oil of citron on
them to even up matters, it is said. The
luvrt night tho girl on whom the citron
was thrown procured a bag of hen fruit,
walked into the store and opened lire on
the young man. She threw fourteen eggs
nt short range and daubed the young man
and tho store In general.
Houghton to Sell Her Mineral Right.
Houghton. Mich., Dec. 23. — Several
years ago the village of Houghton
acquired title to four acres of ground
containing springs which supply the
town with water from the Huron Cop-
per mining company by condemnation
proceedings, the mineral us well as the
surface right being secured. The vil-
lage has agreed to restore the mineral
right to the former owners, as the sale
of the property to the Leopold syndi-
cate requires it. and a special bill Is
being drafted and will lie introduced in
the legislature Immediately after the
opening of the session to accomplish
this end. _
Honor to a Kelt ring Editor.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 18.— The
Hesperous club, of this city, a select
social organization, gave a banquet at
the Morton House last night us a com-
pliment to Colonel M. A. Aldrich, who
recently retired from the managing ed-
itor’s chair of The Democrat, after fill-
ing the position for nearly jyx years.
Nearly 100 members and guests were
present, the later including gentlemen
from Detroit and othur Michigan eltk*.
The banquet was followed by a pro-
gramme of toasts with responses.
Mail Service on the Detroit Itlvcr.
Detroit, Dec. 18.— The importance of
the marine mail service on Detroit riv-
er appears from the report of Postmas-
ter Enright, just submitted to the de-
partment. and the factor it has become
in the extension of the convenience and
usefulness of the postal system is
shown therein. Something like 175,850
pieces of mail were received from ves-
sels during the year and 138,036 were
delivered, an Increase of 128,000 pieces
over the business of 1895. The number
of vessels served was 19,387.
New Jtridgc A crons the Menominee.
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 18.— The con-
tract for building the new Menominee
and Marinette bridge across the Me-
nominee river lias been awarded to the
Wisconsin Bridge and Iron company
of Milwaukee, the lowest bidders, the
price of the steel structure of fifteen
spans complete with tube and pile sub-
structure, being $9,599.42. Of this
amount Menominee pays $8,583.72 and
Marinette $1,015.70.
Foreclosure Suit IScgun.
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 18.— Papers
have been filed here by the Farmers’
Loan and Trust company of New York
against the Escanaba Waterworks
company in beginning of foreclosure
suit on a $100,000 mortgage, the third
one of three aggregating $275,000 held
by the trust company for the protec-
tion of landholders. During foreclos-
ure and sale a receiver Is asked for.
From Pulpit to Stage.
Saginaw, Mich., Dec. .48.— Rev. Ben-
jamin T. Trego, rector of St. John’s
Episcopal church at this place, has ten-
dered his resignation, to take place Jan.
1, 1897, when he will leave the ministry
and enter the study of dramatics, pre-
paratory to going on the stage next
August to star Jointly with Clay Clem-
ent In a repetoire of Shakespearean
plays.
Strike at Iron Mountain.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Dec. 22.— Yes-
class meat market. Price's us low as any. I 'f110/ 300 em»l0>'e? <"»,»«» j , the Aiagon ln|ne at Norway went on
We pay the highest cash price for strike. They had been receiving 10 per
cent, less wages than are paid at any of
wm \r\wr rfd .the neighboring mines and their de-WM. V AN DEB \ ELI.t, mandB f(|r an advance won rcfuged
Proprietor City Meat Market. | Ac,|U)ttod
East Eighth bt. , 50- j jat.kBon( Mich., Dec. 21.-Louls Heyd-
lauff has been acquitted by a Jury of
Chicago matrimonial journal. Ho
agreed to give the young woman who
would become his wife u tOO-acro farm
and $5,000 in rush. Friday morning
Pregner was united In marriage to Miss
Edith Van Horn of Kindred, Minn,
Miss Van Horn Is 21 years of age, while
Pregner Is hale and hearty ut 72 and
has the record of having divorced threo
wlv<s, _
Trauip Girl Only » Venn* Old,
O wushu, Mich., Dec. 21.— Jessie Smith,
the 9-year-old daughter of poor parents,
Is beyond question the youngest girl
tramp In the country. Jessie takes to
the road as naturally as the experi-
enced wanderer, and whenevershe tires
of home or school sh'e takes a trip Into
the country and enjoys the hospitality
of the* farmers. Jessie’s case Is being
Investigated by the county agent, with
a view of sending her to the Industrial
school.
Ilcunruier Ore Pool Troubled.
Ishpeiiiiug, Midi.. Due. 1U.— Til® Besse-
mer ore pool Is unable to agree upon any
basis for next year’s tonnage and prices.
The Metro|>olltati Iron •comjMiny and sev-
eral other Gogebic mum hors of the pool
claim the 1«M agreement was very unfair
to them ami that the Rockefeller and Car-
negie Interests profited thereby. There is
very had feeling In tho pool which may
prevent any agreement for 1897, In which
case early ore sales may he looked for
with considerable price-cutting probable.
Deep Waterway Convention.
Detroit, Dec. 22,-The United States
and Canadian deep waterway commis-
sion began a Joint session Monday at
the Russell House. The members are
literally burled beneath the Immense
mass of detailed Information collected
during the past year by the two bodies.
The Canadian commissioners, O. A.
Howland, Thomas C. Keefer and Thom-
as Monroe, are as enthusiastic over tho
project as the United States members.
The Shooting Was Acdilontul.
Ishpemlng, Mich., Dec. 23. — Erick
Anderson, who It Is alleged shot Mrs.
Kronberg Friday night, was yesterday
released from custody. Mrs. Kronberg
asrerts that the shooting was purely
accidental and asked tho authorities
to release the prisoner. Anderson was
examining the rltle when he pulled the
hammer, discharging it accidentally.
Mrs. Kronberg is still alive, but her re-
covery Is doubtful.
I'lngrce O trees Frizes.
Detroit, Dee. 23.— Governor-elect Pln-
gree believes that the law students in
the University of Michigan should
keep in touch with state affairs and ad-
vise legislation. He has offered a prize
of $25 to the student who will find the
most unenforced laws. He has select-
ed a non-partisan board of judges, and
will recommend the expunging of all
such laws from the statutes.
Fire laa .Miclilgiiu Mine.
Houghton. Mich., Dec. 22.— The iron
coal In the Tamarack mine ut Dollar
bay] is on fire from spontaeous combus-
tion. Fifty-six thousand tons are
stored there. How much coal will be
destroyed cannot be estimated, but the
amount will be large.
All kinds of
Plain ami Fine Furniture.
With our Ion}' experience and our Hnmenae and varied stock,
we cun Insure entire suttaruction to the moat fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see, our complete lines in every department.
RINCK
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
The Yakima Valley!




If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. IB-'Do-ly
Grow Fall
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at al 1 times
— B’ine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages. Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
poultry.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tlie limes are bard, but here is « ifood show.
I ii the last mouth 1 have made { I'.'i selluur Climax
Pish Washera. 1 never saw nnylhiiu take like
they do. When any women nee me wash lh* din-
ner dishes, clean and dry them in out luinnie.
they Imy one rifllt away. Anyone can niaketfa
day right at borne easy. I have not canvassed, eo
nuxh-us aro the ,s-op|i. for the Climax they send
(•>r t belli. Wiite to the Climax Mfjt Co.fC<d'im-
Inis, Ohh>. slid limy will send you fimilai*. P
is >•»*» wIIiiik wlmt ever) body wants to buy. J
will imilie Ci.issi this year easy.
the crime of murdering hla sweetheart,
Emma Moeckel. The jury was out for
twenty hours. The defense was tempor-
ary insanity at the time of the com-
mission of the act.
II.-is Aunt Li-r Opportunity.
Niles, Mich., Dec. 21. — George H.
Pregner, a wealthy farmer, living near
Three Oaks, advertised fur a wife la
Mining Title!* Aro Ferfect,
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 18.— Titles to
the Huron Isle Royal and Grand Port-
age mines have been found perfect by
Attorney Chadboume and the syndi-
cate which bought them arc making
necessary payment.
.Sent to the Fen for Life,
Detroit, Dec. 23.— Frank Ashley was
cmrrr-ted yesterday of the murder of
James McGee. He was at once sen-
tenced to life imprisonment.
Counterfeit Hollars in Michigan.
Holland. Mich- Dec. 21— Counterfeit
silver dollars have been circulated here
for the last few days. Merchants and
saloonkeepers are the victims.
Slate Notes.
J. L. Kleckner, ex-cashier of the
broken Citizens’ hank at Edwardsburg,
Mich., forfeited his bail bond and has
been brought back from Chicago on a
new charge of embezzling $5,000.
Miss Estelle May Davidson, recently
elected attorney of Brown county, Neb.,
was graduated from the University of
Michigan.
Galesburg, Mich- well-diggers struck
a fine article of whisky fifteen feet be-
low the surface. It was contained in a
barrel which had ’been buried by some
one who has so far failed to enter a
claim for the liquor.
C. AI. Norris, for thirty years leading
music dealer In Saginaw, Mich., has
filed chattel mortgages for $9,480. Slow
collections.
Sheriff-Elect Chapman of Wayne
county, Mich., proposes to have his
deputes wear uniforms.
Mrs. Kromberg, a cook in a camp
of Finn woodmen at Negaunee, Mich.,
was fatally shot. Erick Anderson Is
under arrest for the crime. The claim
is made that the shooting was acciden-
tal. Mrs. Kromberg’s husband Is serv-
ing a life sentence for murder.
A. J, Waggoner of Boyne Fall. Mieh-
while in a fit of religious frenzy, went
into his barn, set it on fire, and then
shot himself dead. _
That Chicago Man Turnt Up.
Sheboygan, Wlo., Dec. 23.— After keep-
ing friends on the anxious seat for
a week, and three or four policemen
looking for his body, Charles W. Pre-
vost, the Chicago traveling man who
disappeared from here a week ago Sun-
day night, has been heard from. It.
Irving Warner, clerk at the Grand ho-
tel, has received a letter from Prevost
stating that he had arrived In Park
Ridge, Ills., his home.
WldCoiiMin Mail Culled to C'liina.
Alilton, Wis- Dec. 22.— Professor Ed-
win Shaw, of the I^atln department in
Alilton college, has been called to tho
prlncipalship of the Seventh-day Bap-
tist mission school at Shanghai, China,
Professor Shaw Is a graduate of the
college, has had a special course In
the University of Chicago, and his nu-
merous admirers here trust that he will
decline the new position and remain in
the college faculty. __
Heal li of General C'uHoiii.
Nashville, Dec. 23.— General William
Cullom, for years a representative In
congress from Tennessee and an uncle
of Senator Shelby Al. Cullom of Illi-
nois, is dead at his home In Clinton,
aged 90 years.
No 4-Cent Fare at t'lil<'ii|;u.
Chicago. Dec. 23.— Mayor Swift has
vetoed the 4-cent fare street car ordin-
ance. The council, by a vote of 20 to 47,
sustained the veto, and what has been
called the Gallagher ordinance was
burled.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get tli rough tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Government Land in the Aktesban Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade. /
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVTGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout. Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Canc-.r,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible- Sure Cure.
price, si. oo rr.se itox.
M.I.S.T.CO. WASHINCTOND.^
FOR SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER dealer






? Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Rifies l
by all the most advanced trap ShotMGai*o
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
Everything
kinds of Ammunition are
ASK YODR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS ' GUN.
that is Newest and Best in Uqieating Arms ;.. ....... r _____ o _ well as all
made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
U CjT Send a Festal Card with your oddretti* for our 1 1 2-pagu 1 1 lust rated Catalogue.
Cjpo 0 qj)0 Q P Q 0 Q OftOOQQC 0 0000 QQOQtjQQQOPQOQ QQQOQ 0 QOQQOQ J_,
EVERY WO^AN
SometiceB uee u a reliable, *onthly, r^ulafing mwliclne. Only bsrmlwj
the j<ureatdri.gssbould be uacJ. If you vrautthe be.;, get
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Tber ore prompt, safe ard certain In reaolt. The eenaino (Hr. Feal’a) ncrer dliaiy
uoiiit. Bout auy where, Jl.00, Addreu 1'jul Mediouib Cleveland, O. K
FOR BALE IN HOLLAND BY IIEBER WALSH.
A.
When in doubt what to use lot
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power.
Impotency. Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexme Fills, Drains checked
*»nd full vigor quickly restored.
 ruqtlm.4. .acb irwibfc* r.-.uli r.t«lt».
Mailed for fl.00;G boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Addmf
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0
FOB SALE BY IIEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
RENEW,. LOST VIGOR
AODI I IONAL LOCAL.
Hollund Iiuh funililud a kberlll of
thU county ntucu IHTIf
I) > nol mUii ihu liollduy ofTcnt inudo
by Hrcyumn A iliudio, the j wclora.
See tbeir nhow window.
Tlu- i.'.ippon .V HurUoli L-uMhu* Co.,
distribulcd over tiirkoy« among
their cmploy.-m thin week.
The skating on the bay has been ex
collont this week and very many have
taken ad van tug o of the sport.
Good progress is made with the West
Michigan furniture factory. Tho old
part of the shop is two stories high and
will be curried up another story. The
addition is up one story and has most of
the lloor on it.
All of our early settlors will rememb-
er the once prosperous lumbering town
of Singapore, on the Kalamazoo river.
The last remaining landmark in the
shape of an old dock is being torn to
pieces and cut up into stove wood.
I’aul Steketeo had a small conflagra-
tion in his show window Tuesday after-
noon. While lighting a match some
cotton was accidentally set afire and
caused a little excitement. A few bro-
ken dishes was about tho extent of tho
damage.
The Grand Haven News says that
the $10,000 for the electric lijjht plant
in that city has been already more than
spent and that it is hinged that steps
will bo taken to stop the work as the
city fathers arc violating one of the
provisions of tho charter.
On Monday evening at Winants Cha-
pel Miss Alieo McClung tho talented
musician of eight years old was met by
a fair audience. She is a veritable
little musical wonder, playing difticull
coni|K)8itions in a way to charm all who
hear her. Tho varied program was
greatly enjoyed by tho audience.
That toll bridge at Grand Haven wor-
ries the citizens a great deal. Here’s a
squib from tho Grand Haven News:
“Grand Haven is in far better condi-
tion than many another town. Only
one draw back stares us in the face—
that awful toll bridge. Every time we
cross it wo are reminded of the inquisi-
tion and its tortures.”
Tho Grand Haven Tribune ought to
know better, but nevertheless prints the
following fake: “Peter Duiyea of Hol-
land has 31 names of young men who
will form a company to go to Cuba to
help the insurgents. He is a member
of the Blue Rock Gun C ub, which holds
the state championshi . The company,
H is said, will start some time next
month.”
The Saugatuck Commercial says that
hist season t he government engineers
spent about $7,000 removing sand from
the channel of the river at that place
and at picscnt there is not enough wat-
er for more than half a mile to II mt a
small tug. It will require a dredge for
six or eight weeks in the spring to let
the boats out and continuous work to
keep the boats running.
A meeting will be held at the Pine
Creek school house on next Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the interests of
the Heinz pickle factory. All fanners
are urged to attend as the securing of
the factory here means a cash market
Jor vegetables and fruits of all kinds
and in any quantity. Geo. H. Souter
and Hon. Isaac Marsilje will have
charge of the meeting.
On another page will be found the
address of George Washington made to
both Houses of Congress in 1789. It
was taken from a copy of “ The New
York Daily Gazette” of Friday, May i,
1789. which was kindly shown us this
week by Capt. W. L. Hopkins of this
city. Mr. Hopkins secured this copy
forty-seven years ago and lias carefully
preserved it. It is certainly a great
relic. 1
John Verburg, while out in the woods
a few miles north of the city last Satur-
day forenoon, accidentally shot himself
He was working for J. H. Streur cut-
ting wood and as rabbits were plentiful
a shot gun was taken along. He pulled
the gun towards him by the muzzle and
it was discharged, the shot striking
him on the outside of the left hip, mak-
ing a bad flesh wound. He was moved
to the woodcutters’ shanty and Dr. O.
E. Yates of this city was sent for. The
doctor opened the wound and took out
the shot, wads, and pieces of clothing
and dressed it and no serious results are
apprehended. The young man is a son
of the late Peter Verburg who resided
just south of the city in Fillmore town-
ship.
Tuesday evening u debate was held
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on the ques-
tion: '•Whether the invention and use
of labor saving machinery has proved
beneficial to tho agricultural and labor-
ing classes.” J. C. Post and C. J. De
Roo were chosen to lead Urn discussion,
tho former fur the aflirmative and the
latter for tho negative side, in tho same
manner as the gold and silver question
was discussed two years ago. Besides
the above two gentlemen Win. Bour-
ton, Sr., Dr. J.D. Wetmore and Irving
Garvelink took part in the discussion.
Prof. P. A. Latta presided at the meet-
ing and a good attendance was had. We
publish to-day the paper on the nega-
tive side and next week we will give
the aflirmative side. A vote was taken
at the meeting as to whether the de-
bates should be continued and it was
unanimously decided to keep them up
for the winter. Notice will be given
of future debate*.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. G. Vandeuborg
on 1 7th st reet on Wednesday a daugh-
ter.
The Hodnnd Gun Club will have a
shoot for an oyster supper this after-
noon.
Farmers should not full U) attend the
Farmer's Institute to bo held hero Jan.
12 and 13.
Tuesday night was perhaps tho cold-
est of this season tho mercury ranging
not far from zero.















with a sort of
pride, and slap
themselves on the chest and laugh at th»
idea they will some-day regret their reck-
lessness and neglect. They laugh at Death,
S2S0S
uoiitlmiud cold wealhor will »o„ make j *•£
it thick enough.
Paul A. Steketeo tho bazaar and
crockery man lias a very nice display of
goods in liis window.
A marriage licence was issued Wed
nesday to John T. Van Dyke and Katie
Clouse, both of this city.
A young man by the name of Verhoef
cutoff part of his thumb Monday while
at work on the West Michigan furni-
ture factory.
Graafsehap citizens arc agitating tho
creamery question. It is certainly a
good farming community and should be
us successful as others.
Prospects are good for a nice run of
sleighing. If you contemplate purchas-
ing a cutter or sleigh read tho offers
made by dealers in litis paper.
G. J. Diekeraa spoke at the annual
dinner of the New England Society of
Detroit on Monday evening. Tho De-
troit papers spoke very highly of it.
The report of tho condition of the
Hollund City State Bank at the close
of business Doc. 17, 1890 is published to-
day. It shows a very good condition of
business at that old and reliable insti-
tution. Start the new year right by
getting a bank book and starting an ac-
count in the savings department, he
the deposits ever so small.
Fruitgrowers should take active
measures to help along tho plan of
establishing a salesroom in Chicago
where they can rely on receiving hon-
est treatment. In speaking with Lukas
Knoll of Laketown, this week, he stated
that ho had made three shipments of
peaches to Chicago this full the outlay
on baskets being $5. Two houses re-
ported the shipments us worthless and
the third sent him sixty cents in post-
age stumps.
while they laiuth. He who laughs last,
laiijrhs best, ami in due time Death dances
on the prostrate body of the laugher. There
are many funny things in this world but
death is not one of them. Neither is ill-
health for it is one of Death's weapons and
the most effective.
When a hard-working man feels out of
•orts, and lias a poor appetite, and doesn’t
sleep well, and goes to work in the morning
tired-out ami heavy headed, he should take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
is the best hcalth-liringer and health-keeper
known. It corrects all disorders of the di-
gestion, invigorates the liver, restores the
appetite and keeps it hearty and keen. It
drives impurities from the blood and dis-
ease - germs from the body. It builds
healthy flesh, firm muscles, steady nerves
and active brain cells. It brings restful
sleep and restores ambition. It cures nerv-
ous irritation, nervous exhaustion and nerv-
ous prostration. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of consumption. It is the discovery
of an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, now and for thirty years past,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR.PIERCE’S i. “£r
ter of good
health, and good health is largely a matter
of healthy activity of the bowels. Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
They arc safe, gure and speedy, and once
taken do not have to be taken always. One
little "Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic.
They never gripe. DP I V CTC




Late purchases in the market enable us to place on sale an Overcoat equal to




This coat must be seen to be appreciated, as the lateness of the season in-
duced the very low price, and we would advise an early call, as we
are determined not to have them very long on hand.
WE HAVE THEM IN BLUE AND BLACK.
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Holland
on Saturday, January U, 1897. Program:




Model Lessons in Logic, Prof. Latta,
Holland.
Discussion led by Prof. Kleioheksel,
Holland.
1:15 P. M.
Chorus— Pupils from the Graramer
. . grades, Holland.
School Interest and Duties, pp. 45-70.
1. Each teacher to make an outline of
pages mentioned, covering one page of
foolscap paper and bring to tho asso-
ciation.
2. Summarize tho subjects— Duties
of Teachers and School Officers— by
making ten statements in regard to
each from the hook.
Leader— Supt C. M. McLean. Holland.
Instrumental Duet— Misses Amy Yates
and Lena Boone.
Pa|)er— Vertical Penmanship— J. O.
Scott, Bnrnips Corners.
Discussion led by Miss Anna Dohn,
Holland.
There, Little Girl, Don’t Cry, (.1. W.
Riley— Champion), Prof. J. Ny-
kerk, Holland.
Paper— Reading in First Grammar
Grades, Miss Hattie G. Boone,
New Groningen.
Discussion led by Prof. Nykerk, Holland
Music.
Current Events.
Turkey-Mr. John Brower. New Holland
Soudan-Prin. Peter Burst, Vriesland.
United States-Mr. Lee Felton, Overisel.
Question Box.
L. R. H EASLEY, B u r n i ps Corners,
Peter Huizer, Beaverdapi,
Minnie J. Bell, Holland.
Executive Committee.
NOTICE
To Hit’ of UoIIhiiiI ant! Vicinity.
I have sold out ray dressmaking busi-
ness to Miss Niehol of Grand Rapids
who will continue Hie business at the
old stand above Min. Bertsch's milline-
ry store. Miss Niehol has done dress
making in Grand Rapids for a number
of years, and I can recommend her
work as being first class in every re-
spect, and trust the ladies of Holland
will give he- the liberal patronage in




Special for Holiday Trade!
All our 50c. and 75c. grades of NECKWEAR at
wanted
Five Salesmen, good pay, sells at sight..
Call Saturday or Monday.
M. s. Marshall,






of The Holy City, under the direction
of Prof. Campbell, Jan. 14.
PERSONAL.
G. J. Kluraper of Overisel was here
on business Wednesday.
Mrs. John Jonkman, Sr., is visiting
her daughter Mrs. John Ousting at
Vriesland.
Mrs. Will Clock of Otsego is visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman
and other relatives.
W. W. Busli and wife of Grand
Rapids are spending Christmas with
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
John Elenhaas one of the Holland
young men taking a course at the State
University is home for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs are spend-
ing the holidays with friends and rela-
tives at Grand Rapids and Coopersvllle.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs are enter-
taining their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer Wright and their daughter
Hattie of Allegan.
County treasurer Pelgrirn was in tho
city Monday. There are prospects
that Mr. Pelgrim will be a citizen of
Holland after the first of January.
William Van Scbclven formerly of
this city and who for several years has
been in Kalamazoo, but lately has vis-
ited different western states is visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. D. Van Leenen.
Go to the River street meat market
for your fine steaks and meats.
Den Herder & Witvliet.
report of the condition of the
HollandCityStateBank
AT HOLLAND. MICH .
hi close of business Dec. !7tli. ISM
RKSOFRCES.
Loan* and discounts ................... *118.834 07
Stocks, bonds. mortKntfes, etc .......... 30.188.61
Overdrafts ............................ 105.95
llankinjr bouse ......................... 32.19t.09
Furniture and fixtures ................. 1920,80
Due from banks In reserve cities ....... 13,745.71
Due from other banks and bankers.... 101.05
Checks and cash Items ................ 339.13
Nlckelsand cents .............. mra
cold coin .......................... ;;; 0.mw
Silver coin .............................. 3^.30




Capital stock paid in .................. ? 50.000.00
Surplus fund ......................... 7.000.00
Undivided prolits less current expens-
es. Interest and taxes paid .......... 3 818 72
Commercial deposits subject to check. 00.335.21
Commercial certllleates of deposit ..... 71 759 70
Savings deposits ....................... 35,808.20






Owing to a change in our firm, we have decided to
REDUCE OUR STOCK!
Liabilities other than above stated. . . . .
Total.
*238.311.92.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
Coi'ntv or Ottawa, i ss-
I. Cornelius VerSchnre, Cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement (s true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VKK SCHURfc, Cashier.
Subtcribed and sworn to before me this 2 trd
day of December, /Sqb.„ OTTO P KRAMER.
CoitUKCT— Attest: S'otarv Public.
W. II. UKACII. )
P. II. McHRIDE. .-Directors.
A. VAN PUTTEN. )
The Fourth Reformed church pulpit
will be supplied by Rev. Dr. H. Dusker
next Sunday.
The farmers of Fillmore township
are requested to meet next Monday af-
ternoon at the VanZanten schoolhouse
in the interest of securing the Heinz
pickia factory here.
The Ottawa Furniture Co., closed
their shop for the holidays this week
They are getting out a fine line of sam-
ples for next season.
Daniel Bertsch and Miss Maude Carr
were married at Grand Rapids Wednes
bay Rev- Adam Clark of this city. The
groom is one of our well known business
men. They a ill reside on west Twelfth
S reel.
Grace church Sunday school had a
Christmas tree and exercises last night.
The ‘Christmas Club’ will give a dance
at the opera house to-uight.
Appropriate Christmas exercises were
held at the M. E. church last night.
E. VanderWuter and Miss Slyntje
Van Huis were married last night bv
Rev. C. Van Goor.
Wednesday evening a fine program
was given at the German Lutheran
church. A Christmas tree was also a fea
lure. 1 be pastor, Rev. Gerber was pre-
sented with a nice purse.
Mrs. Margaret Bangs, who died at her
home in Grand Rapios las: Friday, was
buried here Monday. *
The Sale was begun Saturday, Dec. 12, and will continue unt
JANUARY 15, 1897.
WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
OVERCOATS,
Men's Suits, Boys' Suit
P
Children’s Suits,
AND AN IMMENSE SUPPLY OF
Underwear, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Etc.
Come and see our stock and get our prices for this sale and you will he convinced
that you could never buy Clothing cheaper.
Remember Our goods are all new; that they are made by the best makers- that
the material is excellent; that our prices will make the goods go.
Bosman Bros.
AT THE OLD STAND, HOLLAND, MICH.




FRIDAY, DEC. 25, I8«J6.
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«®h! iorausl? the Christmas bells are ringing, far and near; to ronntlcss hearts glad memories up-bringing, and good rhecr^-HARRiEi Neweu Swanwkx
THE OLD FOLKS’ CHRISTMAS.
— BY T. C HARBAUGH.^—
 N the soft and holy twilight of this life we sit today
| Beneath the bells of Christmas time, a trifle old ai)d gray;
Yes, side by side, your hand Iq mine, good wife, we sit and see
Beyond the portals of the past full many a Christmas tree.
The firelight throws Its ruddy glow upon your cherished face,
Af)d Love, the ardent lln)ncr, lends to It a saintly grace;
While from the village, nestling HRe a bird In yonder glen.
The bells ring out the melody of "Peace I good will to men I"
The joy that fills our wedded hearts transfigures us today
As we with resignation tread the gentle Master's way ;
Aye, hand In haOd we journey to the brightest of all climes,
While ring for all In every land the blessed Christmas chimes.
ffe has guided us, the Master, thro' darkness and the storm,
TlsTrust that llfteth up the heart.'tls Love that keeps It warm;
Beyond the Christmas threshold, not so very far away.
Lies the sunburst of Mis promise of the Everlasting Day.
I oft recall that Christmas In the golden long ago,
When sweetly rang the mirthful bellsacross the fleecy snow,
And side by side we stood within the chapel far away.
And blushlngly I kissed my bride that peaceful Christina® day.
Each Christmas we renew the love which never growett) old,
The bells ring out the story first by seraph voices told
When Mary bent above her babe amid the fragrant hay.
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SIDE BY 6IDE« YOUR HAND IN MINE, GOOD WIFE.**
We looked ahead to happy times; I never shall forget
The homeward rlac behind the bells, I think I see you yet.
As In the sleigh beside me. Wife, you nestle good and warm.
And all the neighbors welcomed you that morning to the farm.
It seem® to me that Heaven smiled upon that union, dear,
The little cottage on the farm sweet children came to cheer;
And one by one they slipped away In other scenes to roam,
But every Christmas back they came to visit us at home.
I long to see the children with their laughter, song and glee.
They cannot come a whit too soon nor stay too long for me ;
For Christmas cannot bring to me from all Its gifts of bliss
A sweeter, better present than a little prattler's kiss.
A little while and you and I will from the old house go.
To slumber where the roses bloom, where falls the fleecy snow ;
For angel fingers touch the gates of lifetime's hallowed even,
And we may spend together, wife, next Christmas Day In Heaven-
They'll come today, as oft of old. to sit around the hearth
And make the old folks happy with their love and stainless mirth.
And little tots will storm the house with laugh and childish glct,
And cuddle down In prandma's lop and sit on grandpa's kneo.
But you and I arc ready, wife ; we have naught to fear.
And sowe'll make this Christmas a time of right good cheer;
Paternal love and gratitude shall throw a radiant charm

































































































Bhese dfty« of cor-
porations It would





If he could not In-
corporate h I m-
self, and so expand
His usefulness to cover every corner of the
land.
I’ve noticed, ns I’ve looked about on Christ-
mas days pone by,
A l.,t of little children who have failed to
catch his eye,
Who when the Yule was at Its height had
not a single toy
Or bit of peppermint to fill their little souls
with joy.
And there have been some persons who
have ventured to remark
Of credence In his being they had not the
slightest spark.
For had there been a person of his kind
’twas very sure
There’d be some signs of presents in the
hovels of the poor.
Which Is a point he'll have to meet, with
many of that sort,
If ever he shall find himself haled up be-
fore the court.
But I, who've always found him most at-
tentive unto mo,
Ain certain that ho does exist and works
most faithfully.
But certain too am I that In these Christ-
mases of kite
He's found his work, unaided, for his
strength by far too great;
And hence I think that he’d do well to form
a company,
And everywhere throughout the land to
place an agency.
And all who love him for his labors in the
days now past
Can put their names down in his books— the
stock should go right fast.
It doesn’t seem that It could meet with
failure, just because
They' must be few who would not take
stock In old Santa Claus.











mas that they must all hang up their
stockings by the big hall fireplace the
boarders laughed.
The two schoolma’ams from the
east were especially mirthful; the
young lawyer from Ohio unbent and
smiled broadly; the owner of the Suc-
cess mine laughed aloud, a big, hearty
laugh, and even the little stenographer
smiled. It was the first time she had
done so for a week, for she had lost her
position. Her employer, for political
reasons, being obliged to give the posi-
tion to a constituent, there she was,
hundreds of miles from home with a
slim purse and no certainty of getting
work for weeks at least. Truly laugh-
ter and she were at outs. The mine-
owner, casting sheep’s eyes at the
stenographer, whom he admired more
than any woman he had ever known,
said it would take all the toys in
Cheyenne’s shops to fill his stocking,
and he wondered if sho cared for him
enough to fill it. He was sole owner of
the Success, an empty honor so far,
as the mine had only been successful
in disappointing all his hopes of for-
tune. Barring one great nugget, which
he found soon after purchasing the
mine, the property appeared abso-
lutely barren.
This nugget he had kept as a luck
have to give up the plan, the big miner’* j for each ttoek or Blocking plainly re*
generous heart gave a great throb of vea led It* owner’* Identity, j Heading
pity. Then and there he decided that ' the row was the hone that protected
the mi 'got hhotild go into her Christ
iiias (docking, either to help her tide
over her period of enforced idiene**
or to pay the little brother's passage to
Cheyenne.
AH that day he thought about her
and the brave tight she was making to
support the boy and herself, and the
more he thought the more he longed to
take her into his arms and tell her that
henceforth his strong arms and willing
hands would fight, the battles of life
for her. In order to do this the miner
would have to overcome his natural
timidity and fear of the gentler sex,
and It was doubtful if he could ever get
up sufficient courage.
By the appointed time the stenog-
Mrs. Malloy’s stout extiemltlea from
the chilly blasts, of thick, heavy yarn
of mottled blue and white. Next was
one of soft, fine cashmere, which fitted
the No. 5 foot of the Ohio lawyer. Pour
small stockings of varying si/** owned
by the young Malloys intervened be-
tween it and the one belonging to the
widow In the second floor front.
Those of the two school-teachers
came next— one severe black one be-
longing to the elder, the other, with co-
quettish clocks of red, the younger pre-
ceptress owned. Then the miner’s big,
heavy cotton sock followed, and, last
of nil, her own. Rapidly she dropped
her gifts into the stockings, but when
she reached the one next to the last
brain long to discover what she bad
done and the plain, neat stitches looked
!n his eyes more beautiful than the
most exquisite embroidery. He Htdl
held it in his bands when the two
schoolma'ams slipped in.
"No fair peeking in to see what you've
got," crier! the younger, gnyly, and,
blushing deeply, he distributed his
gifts in their various reorptncles has-
tily and left the hall.
Mrs. Malloy was perfectly satisfied
with the success of her Christ mas frolic.
She had put an orange and a bag of
candy into each stocking, and the bo ird-
ers, forgetting their age and dignity,
munched candy and examined their
presents before breakfast like a lot of
delighted children.
Soon after breakfast the mine owner
seized a favorable opening to thank the
fairy god-mother or a witch, for from
the day she married iU owner the Suc-
cess took a sudden fancy to pan out in
a wonderful way.
It brought a tortune to its possessor,
who thinks it is all owing to his wife,
and never tires of saying that she was
the mascot of the Success.— Chicago
News.
Puiallng*
“Whntnro you going to give your wife
for n Christmas present, Spooner?"
“Well, I’m undecided whether to give
her a billiard table or n smoking jacket.
You see, we exchange Christmas pres-
ents tthis year.”— Detroit Free Press.
Whst II« Would Like to Give.
"Are you going to give any Christmas
presents?” asked a friend of Spicer.
"Well,” said Seth, thoughtfully, "I
fTis tilt njtrry CEyriytirjaa iinjcj wfyety youtfo caej I&ugJj 'Aiijd sfyout
To older people ttjc tjouse: 11 Ot) say! please just con?® ouUfP
“I’LL ENGAGE YOU TO DO MY DARN-
ING."
piece, but when Mrs. Malloy told him
of the stenographer’s trouble and how
she had been hoping to be able to send
for her little brother, who was at the
old home in Indiana, and would now
rapber’s nimble fingers hud constructed
a number of dainty gifts out of airy lit-
tle nothings found in her workbng.
The prettiest of them all was a pin-
wheel cushion, painted with roses and
forget-me-nots, and stuck full of bright,
shining pins. This was for the miner,
who, she privately believed, used pins
occasionally in making his toilet, hav-
ing no one to sew on his buttons. Per-
haps it was for that reason she gave
him the choicest of her little collection;
or, perhaps, she had other reasons. It
ir. so hard to tell why a woman does cer-
tain things.
With her presents in a little basket,
she stole out into the ball where, by the
great, roomy fireplace, the stockings
were already suspended. As she was a
trifle late, hers was last in the row.
Santo had not yet arrived, for they all
gaped empty. She hastened to drop
her humble remembrances into their
yawning depths, laughing the while,
she stopped with a little cry of dismay,
for a hole of generous proportions oc-
cupied the place where the heel had
once been.
“That will never do,” she declared,
half aloud, and, slipping it down from
the mantel, with a murmured “j>oor
fellow," she rushed off to her room with
the big sock in her little hands, and.
getting out her work-basket, darned
the great hole neatly and swiftly.
“Now hewon’t lose all of his toys,” she
said laughingly to herself as she started
to replace it.
The mine owner had happened to en-
ter the hail just ns the young woman
disappeared with his property and gave
a low whistle of amazement. He wait-
ed, considerably mystified, in a dark
corner, until she reappeared and hung
it up in Its ploce again.
When she had run off to bed he drew
near and examined the soek carefully.
It did not take even his dull masculine
stenographer for her pretty gift and
with much stammering and blushing
s|>okc of her darning and said he
"wished she’d do his darning steady.”
‘Tin afraid I can’t do that. I’m hop-
ing to get work any day, you know,"
she answered, blushing, too.
"I’ll engage you to do my darning,
then,” he said, awkwardly.
The stenographer’s heart beat fast-
er, but she only asked demurely what
wages he would pay.
Then he became very courageous.
“My heart and all I have and a home
for the little brother, too,” he answered,
recklessly, forgetting for the moment
that almost all his worldly possessions
were sunk in the Success.
That very day the gold nugget went
to Indiana by express and the proceeds
of its sale paid for little Jimmy’s pas-
sage out to Cheyenne, where he went to
live with his sister and his new brother.
The stenographer must have been a
should like to give the man next door,
who is learning the flute, six months in
the house of correction.”— Boston Bulle-
tin.
A Christ niiiH Question.
It was after the maze ami the mirth of the
dance,
Where a spray of green mistletoe swayed,
That I met-and I vow that the meeting
was chance!—
With a very adorable maid.
I stood for a moment in tremor of doubt,
Then kissed her, half looking for war:
But— "Why did you wait, sir?” she said,
with a pout.
"Pray, what Is the mistletoe for?’’
—Clinton Scoliard, in Century.
Winding Up.
Jingo— Did you make any resolutions
at New Year?
Bingo— You bet I did. I made one,
and I’ll keep it. too.
Jingo— Everyone always says 1 hat.
Dingo — Yes, 1 know, but mine was
that I would never make another New
Year’s resolution.— Brooklyn Life.
_NOTHER year!
Out of the mists and darkness of ihenlfht*
Tho now year comes, with hope and holy
light.
Tho glad bells chime tho tidings of tho
morn—
"A year, a year, a golden year la born!"
Then all tho fleotlng shadows fade away,
And ’mid the old year’s twilight, dim and
gray,
I listen to tho faithful bells that ring,
And wish that every heart might wake and
sing.
Another year!
So full of hope and trust the soul should be,
So glad to feel a newborn energy.
Yet those there are who tread the old-time
ways,
Remembering the griefs of vanished days.
Give such glad hearts, 0 Lord, Thy balm
and chccr,
And let them taste the Joys of this new
year:
The way Is light; the happy bells now ring,
And every heart should gladly wake and
sing.
—Charles II. Towne, in Ladles’ World.
Sign* of the Times.
Useless is the calendar
When December’s here;
Takes but little reckoning
To tell the time of year.
Johnny's sudden willingness
With chores at night and noon,
Tell It plain as print could do:
"Christmas pretty soon."
Everybody’s most polite,
It’s a perfect joy
Now to meet the janitor
Or elevator boy.
Merchants more than gracious.
All the town’s in tune




How One Wife Managed In Christmas
Presents for Her Husband.
"I never have to worry about a pres-
ent for my husband,” said the woman
who was outlining her campaign ot
Christmas shopping.
“Why not?” asked her companion.
“I bought his present four years ago,
and this will be— let me see — the tilth
time I have given it to him.”
“Why, what do you mean?”
“Well, I gave him a Haifa dozen fine
handkerchiefs one Christmas. He ad-
mired them very much, but thought
they were altogether too good for
everyday use, so be asked me to put
them away for him. Next Christman,
when I was wondering what I could
get for kirn, I happened to tihink of
those handkerchiefs. There they were,
at the bottom of the drawer. I took
them out ami put thorn into a differ-
ent kind of a box and gave them to him
on Christmas morning.”
"And he didn’t knew the difference?”
“Bless you, no! He was perfectly
delighted. After he had shown them
around he asked me to put them away
for him, and, of course, he never asked
for them again.”
“So you’ve given him the same hand-
kerchiefs every season?”
“Yes, and it’s been a great scheme,
because I’ve never had as much shop-
ping money as I wanted, and these
handkerchiefs have been quite a saving.
I suppose be thinks he has two or three
dozen handkerchiefs put away some-
where, but he’d never think to ask for
them. They’re too fancy for him.”
"Well, I think it’s shameful to treat a
man that way. You’re almost ns bad as
Cynthia Merritt’s husband. Last
Christmas he bought her a sofa for a
Christmas present, and she declares
that he’s the only person that ever used
it.” — Chicago Record.
Hut Once a Year.
Life Is but a game of chanca,
Full of ups and downs,
Full of dirge and full of dance,
Full of smiles and frowns;
One day full of gladsome cheer,
Next day full of ills;
Christmas comes but once a year,
Then the Christmas bills!
—Philadelphia Record.
She Iteally Forgot.
Laura— Dear me! I am getting so
absent-minded. I hung a hit of mistle-
toe on the chandelier and forgot all
about it being there.
Flora— And got kissed?
Laura — No. Didn’t I tell you I for-
got all about it? I never got under it
once. — Cincinnati Enquirer.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
“Are you going to receive on
Year’s?”
“I hope so."
“Why do you hope so? I tl10
your invitations were out."
“So they are. but 1 expect to re.
more than calls."
“What is it’.”’
“An offer from Jack.”
(gtprtaimN*, 1898. ^ttpijUnuent.
TA.
jllS cniel-yci, I n»y It
In— to nond n boy to
bod
When ho fools like
turning s o m -
orsets or stand-
Ing on hla head.
K never was bo wide awake In all tny life
before,
And mother thinks I'm going to sloop a
dozen hours or more.
I want to sit up to-night to get a little
poop
At Santa Claus. Why does he come when
boys are all asleep?
I want to see the reindeer, and I'd really
like to know
How they can over stand It to have so far
to go.
And then I'd like to ask him— for 1 can't
make It out at all—
How he scrambles down the chimneys,
when they are all so small,
With his great Mg bag of picture books
and sugar plums and toys,
When ho comes to till the stockings up for
little girls and hoys.
I wonder If he'll bring me just what 1 want
—a sled—
A lightning patent coaster; and I want It
painted red.
How does ho know what boys want? He al-
ways guosscs right.
How con he got to everyone in Just a single
night?
W'ell, I am getting tired here, it will be
fine
To lie awake all night. There! It’s strik-
ing nine!
Yes, mother will be sorry In the morning, I
should think,
When I tell her how 1 haven’t slept a single
blessed wink.
I shall listen every minute, and when I
hear him creep
Very softly down the chimney, when he
thinks we’re all asleep,
I’ll watch, and then I’ll see the fun without
a speck of noise.
Ho! Ho! The jolly fellow cannot always
dodge the boys!
Hello! I hear a Jingle. Have the reindeer
come at lust?
I must get up and see them, for they prance
away so fast.
I was Just getting slccpy-hey! Time to
dress, you say?
And the breakfast bell Is ringing? Hurrah!
’Us Christmas day!





P any one man was better
known than another for
miles around the village of
Conwaylt was Deacon Harding, the pil-
lar of the Methodist church and the
Strictest selectman the New Hampshire
village had ever known. He had never
married, and some folks said he was too
mean, and that all he thought about
was putting up a goodly share of this
world's goods to his credit in order that
he might make better provision for the
commodities of the next. But, then,
people will talk.
It was, therefore, a matter of consid-
erable speculat ion among his neighbors
when the deacon was seen to stop oc-
casionally at the Widow Martin’s cot-
tage, and many and varied’were the eon-
jeot arcs about the outcome. The widow
was plump, rosy cheeked, and good na-
tured, and her dear departed having left
her more than two years before she
was, as she believed herself, fully quali-
fied to be considered amongtheeligiblcs
of the little world in which sheTived.
She had heard (what women does not?)
of her neighbors’ talk about her, but
being of that happy disposition which
does not heed the stories Dame Rumor
occasionally circulates, she kept on her
way regardless of all the gossips said.
The widow’s cottage was an inviting
spot when the snow lay piled up in
great masses in the roadways and on
the mountain sides and the mercury
was away below zero. A bright light
always shone from the windows while
V
S A.
“J'M REAL GLAD TO SEE YOU, DEA-
CON."
the hickory logs crackled and sputtered
in the wide, open fireplace. Everything
about the place was so neat, clean and
wholesome looking that one felt at
! home the moment he crossed the thresh -
. old. At least that is what Deacon Hard-
^ ing thought
the town board. The deacon was feel-
ing cold and out of sortM generally, and
somehow his ideas hud been traveling
for weeks past in a direction decidedly
singular for such u confirmed bachelor
ua he. All he appeared to lead up to one
object and that was the Widow Martin.
The deacon was getting on dangerous
ground, but he didn't seem to know it.
He had always said there wasn't a wom-
an who could catch him. He had lived
so long without one that he was not go-
ing to be taken in by any of them at tills
time of life. Not he; and he grew sev-
eral inches higher every time he hugged
this consolation to his breast. Hut this
particular New Year’s eve he was un-
accountably lonely and dispirited.
Everybody who was anybody in Con-
way was full of rest uud cheer and just
brimful of happiness. The spirit of
the holidays was everywhere, but the
deacon was alone. There was no one to
welcome him, no one to greet him with
“A Happy New Year!” at his home, ex-
sides and across tho valley the widow
had the door o|>cn and was waiting for
her visitor.
"I just thought I’d stop a minute,
Mrs. Martin, to warm up, for it’s jHiwer-
ful cold out this afternoon," said the
deacon, stamping Ids feet to shake the
snow from his boots before entering.
‘Tin real glad to see you, deacon;
come right in and sit down by the fire."
In a few moments Deacon Harding
hud removed his heavy coat and I hick
gloves and was comfortably seated on
one side of the broad fireplace, while t he
widow was rocking herself gently to
and fro at the other.
As his good temper increased the den •
con kept looking over at the widow.
What a nice, pleasant little woman she
was, to be sure, and she was pretty, too
—there was no mistake about that! He
sat there enjoying his novel sensations
without speaking fora longtime. Sure-
ly there was something t he matter with
him this New Yenr’seve. He was usual-
"Do tell, deacon," replied the widow,
shuddering, "but don’t you t hink you'll
get chilled if you sit so far from the fire?
Do draw up closer anil get warm; you’ve
got quite a way to go to town and you
must take care of yourself in such terri-
ble weather,"
"Yes, ma’am; it be chilly, that’s n
fact. I think I’ll move upa piece to tho
"How kind she Is!" the deacon kept
repenting to himself as he edged nearer
toward 1 he blazing log's and at the same
time drew closer to the rocker, where
the widow st ill sat sewing.
"1 saw you at church last Sunday,
Mrs. Martin, The minister preached a
powerful tine sermon, didn't he?" re-
marked the deacon, after another long
Interval.
"Vos, deacon; and It did me a power
of good, too.”
"I’m real glad to hear you say that,
Mrs. Martin," exclaimed the deacon.
His face fairly lieamed with delight,
The chairs touched now. The dcaeou
was absent from the town meeting that
New Year’s eve.
When the villagers assembled at
church next day they saw a little wom-
an sitting beside Deaeon Harding. It
was the Willow Mart in. She was wedded
to the deacon New Year’s morning, for
the parson had said It wasn't good for
man to be alone.— H. A. MacDonald, in
Chicago Mail.
Timely rrcmutlon.
“Have you thought about doing any
Christmas shopping yet?" asked Mr.
Hunnimunc.
"No, dear," was the reply. "It is a
little early for such preparations, isn’t
it?”
"M’yea. But it is well to take time by
the forelock, you know. Have you a
memorandum l Kick handy?"
"Yes.**
"Well, you might jot down these lit-
tle points. Here’s the brand of cigars












44weipki2 always welcome, you mn it
WE BRING GREAT JOY CHEER;
1 COn& TO !?TAY BUT ONE SHORT NIGHT,
BUT YOU STAY ALL THE YEAR.”
ccpt, perhaps, his old housekeeper, who
was deaf and ill-tempered enough to
sour the biggest cask of eider in his cel-*
lur.
It was no wonder, then, that as ho
reach d the Widow Martin’s cottage he
deter allied to stop just for a chut with
her and to warm himself before going
to the meeting. That was ail. If he
had been told there was anything else
on his mind lie would have thoughtthe
suggestion ridiculous. The widow
heard the deacon’s buckboard stop— in
fact she had seen him coming up the
road — ami there hud been ahnsty glance
over the room, and just a peep in the
looking-glass on the mantel to see if
everything was in order, long before
the deacon’s voice was heard on the
frosty air ami the wheels had censed to
revolve in front of the cottage. By the
time he had blanketed and covered his
home ami led him to the shed out of the
---- ----- on New Year’s eve as he
came in sight of the cozy home of the n rse u mm out. 
r^Hpridow while on his way to a meeting of 1 cold blasts that swept down the hill-
ly able to talk about something wher-
ever he was, hut now he couldn’t say a
word if his life had depended on it,
though he tried desperately several
times to start u conversation. And the
widow just sat there, apparently en-
tirely unconscious, with her mind seem-
ingly fixed upon some trifle she was
sowing. Did she have an idea of what
was passing in her visitor’s mind? Of
course not; women are such dear, inno-
cent creatures, especially widows. The
deacon grew very restlessus the minutes
passed swiftly by and finally, as if the
heat was too great, he got up ami moved
away from the fire. Somehow when he
settled down again his chair was much
nearer the widow, but she didn’t seem
to notice the change and kept on sew-
ing.
"It’s powerful cold to-day, Mrs. Mnr-
| tin. There’ll be a heavy frost to-night,
I reckon,” remarked the deacon, finding
his speech at last.
while if the truth must be told he abso-
lutely chuckled aloud and rubbed his
hands on his knees us if something had
happened with which he was immense-
ly delighted. "Do you recall what the
parson preached about?"
It must have been the heat from the
burning logs that caused the widow’s
cheeks to blush so. She couldn’t even
look up from her sewing as she replied:
"Well, come to think of it, deacon, I
think it was about weddings and such
things. But I ain’t quite sure, for I
didn’t pay much attention, I’m afraid,
t o that, part of the discourse.”
The chairs were getting very close.
"That’s it. that's it," cried the deaeon,
bringing his hands down upon his
knees with a slap that startled the ca-
nary from his perch and set the widow’s
heart lieating furiously. "That’s it.
And don’t you remember where he said
it wasn’t good for man to live alone?
I think he told the truth, don’t you?"
sibility be purchased at a bargain. Here
is the number of slipper that I wear,
and you might make a note of the fact
that my preference in neckties is dark
red, with small black figure, also that I
do not need any suspenders."
And she thanked him and wrote it all
down, thereby saving no small share of
future regrets and embarrassments.—
Washington Star.
A Holiday Mockery.
He held a handsome Russian leather
pocketbook up for the inspection of his
friends.
"Beautiful!” they exclaimed.
"A mockery,”. he replied, turning It
upside down and shaking it.
"A most useful present," they per-
sisted.
"A holiday mockery." he repeated.
"Of what use is n fine pocketbook to a
man who has pone broke on Christina*
present* for the very girl who gave it
to him?”— Chicago Post
ID put It up thechlOH
ncy so that Santa
grot It,
For If I'm to bo Santa Claus, and that'* of
course expected,
I'm sorry that I cannot claim tho notewat
misdirected.
She wants a great big doll, she says, with
wavy, golden tresses,
Some hats to put upon tho doll, and loti
of handsome dresses;
A bureau and a trundle bed, a set of llttli
dishes,
A table and a trunk ns well, besldt s som*
"real gold fishes."
She wants a sled, of course, I learn, and
likewise lots of candy.
She also adds, quite calmly: "A piano
would be handy."
She wants a watch and lots of books, and
games ns well, In plenty;
Of minor toys, It seems to me, she asks
for fully twenty.
She writes that she would like to have a
little stove for cooking,
And for n necklace, I'm informed, most
anxiously she’s looking;
She wants a desk that’s "all her own,"
on which to do her writing,
And altogether, 1 confess, the outlook's
not Inviting.
The things that she would like to have, I
find by calculation,
Would cost a thousand dollars at the low-
est valuation.
And so I say regretfully, with spirits most
dejected,




Oh dear, It’s so far to next Christmas!
Seems long as forever and more.
I've Lcen counting the days over ’n’ over.
Three hundred and sixty-four!
That's a dreadful lot to be waiting ̂
To bang up your stockings, you see;
But to-morrow— that's something— there’s
only three hundred and sixty-three!
—Harper’s Young Peoplet
PROHAHLY A CHICAGO GIRL’S.
ill i
faT
Chimmy McGovern — Great Scott!
Mickey, get on ter dat I wouldn’t
want tier job of darnin’ tint feller’s
sock.
Mickey McSwatt— But say, but just
t'ink wot a cinch dat sock would be at
Chris’mas time ter knock ole Santy
Cluss silly.— N. Y. Truth.
A Wonmu’K Mistake.
A well-dressed woman in search of i
Christmas present for her son walkei
up and down the aisles of a book store
j closely scanning the titles of the books
' At last she picked up a volume ant
handed it to the clerk. “Is this a goot
book?’’ she asked. "An excellent book
madame,” replied the clerk, as hi
whipped it up, "and the only copy wi
have left.” "How fortunate I am t<
have secured it, then,” the delightet
woman exclaimed. "My son is jus'
crazy over the game, and I wanted t<
get a good authority on it so that hi
could learn to play it properly.” Thi
clerk looked dazed as he handed hit
customer the copy of Charles Dickens
"Cricket on the Hearth," and s1k> hat
been gone some time before it dawner
upon him what a mistake shehad made
No one knows what the boy said.-
Golden Days.
Not Necessary.
Dora— Here’s some mistletoe for yout
Christmas.
Cora— Can you spare it?
Dora— Oh. I don’t need it.— X. Y
Truth.
Regin Again.
Turn the soiled leaves with one more look,
And drop one moqp repenting tear
And then begin In God's own Book
The story of another year.
-Frank W. Hutt. tn Ram's Horn.
COMPENSATION.
ilS
Tommy— How many presents did ver
get?
.Inckie — Twenty-one. How many
d’yer get?
Tommy— Nineteen. But T’ll betyerl
can make more noise with mine than
yer can with yours.— X. Y. Truth.
Aa t'anal.
Baggs— Well, old man, what did yon
get in your stocking this morning?
Waggs— My foot.— Brooklyn Life.








































We sing to Thee!
When manhood's brows are bent in thought
To learn what men of old have taught,
Whan eager hands seek Wisdom's key,
Wlao Temple Child,
Wc learn of Thee!
When doubts assnll, and perils fright,
When, groping blindly In the night,
Wa strive to read life's mystery,
Man of the Mount,
Wc turn to Thee!
When shadows of the valley fall.
When si" and death the soul appall,
One light we through the darkness sce-
Chrlst on the cross,
We cry to Thee!
And when the world shall pass away.
And dawns at length the perfect day,
In glory shall our souls made free.
Thou God enthroned,
Then worship Thee!




nan. 'I said I was only Santa Ctitua'
aaalatani. You aee, my lad, t boro’s so
many more children nowaday a ttian
there used to be that the boas had to
get outatde help Chrlatmaa eve, or he’d
never be able to Snlah up hia work In
time. So he aenda for me an' a few
others like me— Heaven help us— and
we do his distributing for him. I’d just
laid these thlnga out hero when you
surprised me."
Bobbie approached the tree.
"Oh, isn’t it beautiful!" he cried. "All
these things for me! A watch, too—
just the very thing I wanted."
The man drew back as the boy spoke
and. with a queer light in his eye, sat
down in one of the chairs suddenly.
"Are you tired?" osked Bobbie, leav-
ing the tree and crossing to Santa Claus’
assistant.
The unexpected guest buried hla face
In hia hands, and a gnmt lump rote up
in his throat.
"Then' was one other," said the as-
sistant, "but there’s nothing for hlm-
and-and it’s all my fault. I neglected
to look after him."
"And won’t, he get anything?" asked
Bobble.
"No," said the assistant, roughly,
rising and taking n step toward the tree.
"He can have one of mine," cried
Bobbie. "Here, take him this. I’ve got
plenty, thanks to you.” He handed him
one of the treasures beneath the tree.
The unexpected guest looked at the
boy for a minute, and then he slowly
reached out his hand and took the prof-
fered toy.
"I’ll see that he gets it," he said, "and
THE FESTIVAL OF CHILDHOOD.
The Tm« Christmas ruling Mast Its from
ths Hsart sad Blossom Into Arts.
Christmas is the festival of childhood.
Whoso would enjoy It truly intuit be
In heart even as a little child. Us
ecstasies art* In self-forgetfulness in the
betterment of others. Its highest cele-
bration is In helping our ncighbom to
be happy and thus shoring the happi-
ness with them. There is no happiness
comparable to love, and the happiness
grows greater as the love embraces more
of our fellow beings. That is the best
Chrisimas time in which one feels most
acutely the actuality of kinship with
all the world. It is the child that Is
the real democrat for, as Emerson has
t ii ow- ,.u»v •*, •— — — . — ... it, ho makes children of all the. adults
Cod will bless you for it! Good-by, lit- that gather around him, levels them to
with our fd! Iowa. If can make
others forget the. pant wo may forge*
our own. If we can hut give toother*
a little of the antidote of kindliness for
the poison of the present we shall find
our own to-day less hopeless. And the
future Is formed of the spirit that, ani-
mate* to-day. The real feeling of
Christinas must blossom Into acts. That
man is a fraud in whom the Christmas
feeling is a theory and not a condition.
God help him I— St. Louis Mirror.
Ilia Hernnil Thought.
A lively youngster in Newport had a
great desire to become the owner of n
goal, so one day shortly before Christ-
mas he called up the chimney register
to apprise Santa Claus of his wish.
Hailing the old gentleman supposed to
inhabit these regions, he told his story
in these words: "Santa Claus, I want a
M
T WAS not long
after midnight.£ w1 $ ̂  The wee small
^ hours of Christmas
i -N day were just be-
ginning to arrive, and down in the
library, where the tree was sheltering
a profuse array of toys, stood an unex-
pected guest. He was ill clad, unshaven,
and his hair looked as though it had
never known a comb. In his right hand
he carried a dark-lantern, and slung
over his left arm was a sack, a com-
mon jute hag, and ho had entered by
the window thnt looked out upon the
street. The family had all retired, and
for the most part were asleep. That
is why the unexpected guest chose this
time to arrive.
Stealthily he crossed the room, and
drawing the portieres silently across
the broad doorway that opened into the
hall he slid back the front of his
lantern, and. lighting a match in its
flame, he turned on the gas and lit it,
so thnt he might better see the exact
character of his surroundings.
“Humph!" he said, as he observed the
tree. “Quite a fine lay-out. 1 don’t
know hut what, after all, it’s a good
thing that parents give their children
expensive things these days. It’s a
great help to our profession. You can’t
raise much money on candy halls and
tuppeny dolls, but these silver-plated
engines and purses with ten-dollar bills
in ’em come in handy. Gold sleeve-but-
tons, too." he added, as his eyes took in
a few’ further details of the scene before
him, "an’ a gold watch as well. This
is luck.”
And then, as he bent over the groups
of toys and presents of a more expen-
sive nature intended for Bobbie, his
eye glittering with joy nttheprospective
value of his haul, the heart of the unex-
pected guest stopped beating for an
instant. There was a rustling sound
behind him.
With a quick movement he slid the
cover of the dark-lantern to. by mere
force of habit; but it was unavailing;
the room was still lighted, though
dimly.
"Curse the gas!” he muttered, as he
turned.
“Hullo!” said a soft little voice from
behind the portieres, and at the same
moment the curtains were parted and
there stood Bobbie, clad in his night-
gown. "Is thnt you. Santa Clans?” he
added, peeiring curiously at the unex-
pected guest.
The man gave a short laugh.
"That’s the first time I’ve been taken
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Ah! what would wc give,
If the tear
That springs to our eyes
As ho dies
Could recall us the life, loved so dear.
Two minutes to twelve! How the past
With ItalauRhter, Its BlKhs and its pain.
Crowds fast throURh the brain'
Stay your IliRht!
Hearken, year, to our prayer
Of despair,
'Ere your last breath fades out on thcnlght.
One minute to twelve! To my heart
Cling closer, my sweet. Let the year
On the threshold that’s near
Find us true,
While together wc stand,
Hand In hand,
And I watch by the window with you.
Twelve o’clock! Kiss me. sweet, for thePast, . . „ .
And again for the time thnt shall bo.
What it brings you and me,
Who can say?
Little matter, so long
As no wrong
Steal our love from each other away.
-Oliver Grey, In Black and White.
MOUSE AND MISTLETOE.
How a Unit Hoy Spoiled All » Young
Woman's Well-Laid Plans.
"I shall take the mistletoe down,”
said the girl with the blue eyes; "it’s a
delusion and a snare."
"What on earth is the matter? Did
thnt ugly Mr. Sappic catch you under it
and kiss you?"
“No; worse yet; nobody did. I put
it up yesterday, a great big hunch of it.
All day long I was wondering what to
do with Harvey while Ned is here from
Kansas City. But after I put it up no
idea struck me."
"Do you want me to go over and let
him kiss me under it, so you can quar-
rel?" asked the girl with the meek
eyes.
"Don’t trouble yourself, my dear. My
idea was a great deal better than that.
I decided to let him kiss me. all una-
ware, and then get mad over it.”
"Good enough. Did it work?"
"It would have, but for an accident.
Heeame in the evening with my present
—and, oh, girls, it is perfectly lovely;
you must come over and see it. It is — ”
"Yes, yes; we will. But about the
mistletoe?"
"Well, there was my chance. I
thanked him as prettily as I could,
drew off the wrapper with screams of
delight and ran rigtit under the chande-
lier to look at it.”
"Oh, Nell, you sly thing!"
"I heard him creeping up slowly be-
hind me while I was apparently ab-
sorbed in my admiration of his present.
But just as he was about to catch me
a horrid mouse ran across the floor al-
most at my feet!”
"You poor dear! Did you scream?"
"I did. More, I ran out into the din-
ing-room and climbed on the table.
Harvey was so disappointed, and so was
I. And don’t you think, after all, it was
not a real mouse!"
“Not a real mouse?"
“No: it was a horrid mechanical toy
that some one had given my little
brother. And, oh, girls, other callers
came in then and I hadn’t a moment
alone with Harvey to get up a quarrel.
Ned arrives at six o’clock this evening;
he is coming for the holidays, and what
I am to do with both of them on my
hands I am sure I don’t know!” — Chica-
go Tribune.
A False Saint.
Oh, Santa Claus, you evil saint,
I loved you in my childhood’s day;
But now I have no heart for you.
You’ve stolen it away—
To Rive to one who wants it not—
To drop with jeweled baubles fine,
In Edith’s stocking, where it lies,
While hers, is not in mine.
—Brooklyn Life.
Before and After.
Now the merry time comes nigh,
When the lass, so slick and shy,
Will appreciate her papa’s weakest joke;
And with skillful flattery
She will laugh with wildest glee—




for anyone that’s half decent,” he said
to himself; end then he answered, in
a whisper loud enough for Bobbie to
bear:
"Well, not exactly, sonny. I’m only
his assistant,"
"His what?" said Bobbie.
"Sh! Not so loud, my boy— you’ll
wake the family; and if you did that,
I’d just vanish like the mist," said the
“Yes," said the man. “Very.”
‘Tm sorry,” said Bobbie, affectionate-
ly, as he took the other's hand in his
and kissed it.
“Don’t — don’t do that,” said the man,
huskily. “It’s not — not clean.”
"I shouldn’t think it would be,"
laughed Bobbie; "climbing in by sooty
chimneys can’t be very clean work.
Do you know, I always wonder why
there’s never any soot left on the toys."
"Oh, we take care of that," said the
assistant. “You see, this bag keeps the
soot off. But I didn’t come by the chim-
ney this time,” he added, hastily, ob-
serving that there was no soot on the
bag either. "I thought the window was
easier."
"Y ou’re all through, aren’t you ?” said
Bobbie, looking at the bag.
"How do you know that?” asked the
man.
"Your bag is empty. Isn’t there any-
one else for you to take a toy to?”
tie one. I must be off, or he’ll wake up
and be disappointed.”
He moved toward the door, when
Bobbie ran after him, and holding up
his little face, raid: "Won’t you take
a kiss for Santa Claus for me?"
“That I will," said the other, and he
bent over, and kissing the child, fled
precipitately out through the window,
and disappeared in the darkness of the
street.
“Well," said the unexpected guest the
following morning, as he watched his
own pallid-faced little youngster play-
ing with the first Christmas present he’d
ever known, "that was the rummiest
thing. I went out to steal, and the only
thing I bagged (that was really given
to me) was a kiss, and I’ll see Santa Claus
in hades before I give him that. It was
a rich haul, but I think I’ll get a de-
center job — at New Year’s."— John Ken-
drick B»ngs, in Harper’s Magazine.
his own simplicity. The man who has
the child heart is the man whose in-
terest in himself is most merged into
interest for his fellow creatures.
Though one may have felt sin and shame
and sorrow he many assuage them all
in the promotion of the happiness of
others. Love is the only anodyne, and
giving it out it returns upon us as mani-
fold as the objects upon which it is
bestowed. That man who awakens the
Christmas spiritin the hearts abouthim
will find it subtly stealing from them
to his own, and will, almost unknowing,
find bitter dispossessed by sweet, and
warmth usurping cold therein. Th's
world is very fair and charity makes it
all the fairer when its glow reminds us
of “the long, long night that death
shall last." Christmas feeling makes
the roost of the now. It atones for the
after— the deluge or the dark. Itis real
life to live, if but for a week, a day, a
moment, in full sympathy of helping
goat. Send me a goat for Christmas.”
Now, it happened that the boy’s father
was in the room above, and, hearing the
appeal, sent back the answer down the
chimney: "You can’t have a goat.”
The little fellow, not at all frightened
at this unexpected reply, was equal to
the situation, and he sent back to Santa
Claus this defiant response; "Well,
then, keep your^ld goat ! I don’t want
it, anyhow.” — Golden Days.
Chrintman Cheer.
Fall on, cold snow, from wintry skies,
The housetops cover, deck the trees:
On wind you’re borne. with mournful sighs,
Aloft you float o’er driftinp seas.
You cannot chill our ardor here,
’Tis warmed hy love of Christmas cheer.
—Seymour S. Tibbals, in New Bohemian.
Fp to Date.
Goodness gracious! What is that ter-
rible sound of smashing china?”
“I suppose the folding-bed is turniug
over a new leaf."— Chicago Record.
Santa Claus— Here’s a fine piece of
business! These children wear Dr.
Jaggsley’s combined undergarments,
and they have hung up the entire out-
fit.— Brooklyn Life.
Better to Resolve.
Thouph some ’gainst resolutions rail
As steps that lead us to a fall,
'Tis better to resolve and fail
Than never to resolve at all.
